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INTRODUCTION. 

This mission report attempts: 

1. to present a di~Uc S\IVey of the national technological 
situation in Tooisia {imports of technology, research, development, 
com:nercialization, tedvlological information, standardization, 
metrology and qualitf control); 

2. to pinpoint to some major problems and constraints which confront 
T\llisian public and private authorities, in charge of the inct.JStrial 
and technological development; 

3. to suggest some possible lMHXYs contribution in overcoming some 
of these problems. 

For the sake of clarity, the report is divided in fcxr major chapters: 

1. Brief survey of economic pol icy in Tllltsta, 1962-1988. 
2. S\l'Vey of T\l'listan industrial policy, 1962-198a. 
3. Technology policy in Tur'sia, 1962-1988. 
4. Technological situation in Tlllisia, 1982-1988. 

Missing elements and proposals for action. 

Alth<Kql u mission to T\llista was short <IO working days) most of the 
information contained in this report derives from interviews with more 
than JS Ttllistans <Ministry directors, engineers, technicians, ~ 
institutions directors, etc .. .> besides LN>P and ti.loo officers and 
consult ants, in Vienna and T\llis. 
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Chapter I 

SURVEY OF ECONOHIC POLICY IN TUNISIA 
1962 - 1988 

Prior to the 1980"s, economic development in Tt.llisia was almost a state 
affair. There was no economic sector where the state does not intervene 
either directly or indirectly. It acts as lawmaker, planner, investor, 
manager and owner. And as an author put it in 1979: ·As a SOU're 01 

regulatory legislati()fl and as the author of CQl11prellensive planning llJI 
development the state is 5t1JCe1T1e· ( 1 l 

I. I. The 1970"s. 

At t.he end of the 191o·s reorientation and liberalization of economic 
policies has resulted in T"'isian involvement and controls in the 
industrial sector, and a much reduced level of ~lie investment in the 
parastatal sector. Industrial policy becomes more open and out-want 
lookt•: it aims at export promotion (2). 

Oy 1979, manufae;bring made a 12 I contribution to GDP. But major 
export sectors remained oetrolN!l (45 • of 1979 total value against 
J6,7S in 1978), cJotbi~ and textiles (20 • - 1979, 14,51 - 1978), olive 
on, ~3~tes and phosphoric acttCe, fruit In the same year (1979), 
the total value of Tooistan exports was S 1.766 miHton. One quarter of 
T\llisia's export earnings came from mDlfact\nd goc>ds and 24 I of 
labor force was employed in the iiWstry. Average annual ,-owth rate of 
production in the mar.ufactw-tng SKtor reached a hif' 10,61 on 1970-79. 
(Ainexes: Tables 11 2, J and 4) · 
On the whole, between 1970 and J979 the T"'istan economy has 

f 
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performed well on average; the per capita GNP in 1979 went over the 
1.000 $ mark. Income floors moved • slowly; althcM9' ·distribution 
income has been quite weven (the share of the richest 5 I went from 18 
I in 1966 to 22 I in 1975). DoOOtless part of the explanation of T\llisia"s 
good economic performance in the 1970"s was the outward orientation 
which succeeded in Wlleashing industrial activity; in attracting both 
investment and assistance from capitalist SCM'Ces. 

And yet, the policies of the 1970"s accJJired an outlet not only for goodS 
but also for labotr. D\ring the boom years France was ther safety valve, 
providing jobs for Tw.isians. In 1973 only, 21.000 Tmisian mi~t 
workers crossed to France to recb:e the pool of memployment at home. 
Libya absorbed by 1975 more than 40.000 Tmisians. Thousands of 
Tmisian miversity ,.-aciuates and technically qualified people left the 
comtry, where mempl~ent was estimated to a quarter of a million out 
of a population of 6 million in 1979. 

1.2. The sixth f Ive-year plan ( 1982-86). 

The investment allocations of TWlisia"s sixth five-year plan (~982-86) 
acknowledge the problems that have to be solved if the discontent was 
not to be exacerbated. By 1981, the official """'Ployment rate was 
reported to be 14 I with near 200.000 people out of work or 
\llder-employed. Nevertheless, the plan warns against· investment whicl 
merely creates jo!Js without increasing prodJCtion for this W()(J/d IWluct 
T111isia to a mt're /JtJilding site in the struggle against tnemployr1enr. 

The plan as a whole envisaged investment .,, TD 8200 million <S 13.534 
million) and an anooal S>-OWth rate of 6 I down from 7,51 in the previous 
plan ( 1977-81 ). The trad' deficit was to be reduced to 6,6 I of g-oss 
nauona; product Lenc°'"ii~ diversification of exporls am_from oiL 
It seeked also to stabilize external debt at 361 of GNP as in 1981, and to 
keep the de'>t-service ratio at 16 - 17 I of foreiw- C\IT'ency reserves, 
agatn as In 198i. 

Various economic diff tculttes thwarted Tootsta·s tmdeavOW'S rto 



materialize the objectives included in the sixth plan. By 1985. the 
government imposed a severe cutback on imports. The rising deficit on 
the C\ITent accooot in 1982-84 1>rol9lt about a wonying increase in 
external indebte<Nss. Forei~ exchange reserves have dwindled from S 
607 million at the end of 1982 to S 23J million at the end of 1985. 
Growth in industry and tCMrism has been sluggish. Constant GOP growth 
has been roughly 5 per cent a year. Trade deficit exceeded S 1000 million 
every year in the 1980-1984 period but fell back to about S 810 million 
in 1985. 

The government has attempted various ways of reversing the growth in 
the Wdget deficit that tooic place between 1982-65. In January 1984 it 
tried to reduee an annual commodity smsidy of about TD 100 million CS 
140 million) by dc>U>ling bread and wheat product prices. The move 
sparked off violent rioting. Cuts have been imposed instead on the 
investment budget An 18 X cut has been budgeted for 1986 in an attempt 
to reduce the budget deficit by 11 X to TD 430 million CS 596 million). 
Meanwhile. debt servicing accO\llted for an evergrowing slice of 
government spending - 22 X of total budgeted spending in 1986. (Annexes: 
tables 5 and 6) 

Difficulties facing the T\llisian economy were acknowiedged aiready in 
March 1984 by the new Planning Minister lsman Khalil who declared that 
·the present five-year was cmceived and ela/Jorated tkring 1 recession. 
We hwe difficulties in marketing ()(I' goods and selling them for c8511. Jn 
were ctJt11ting with joint venttres with EtrOPeans but it wp 110t tht 
prooer time to jnvest in Tt1Zisia. even in joint ventas:C3) 

l.l. The seventh five-year plan (1987-91). 

The situation became so worrying thet the World Bank and the ltf. as of 
the begiming. began pressing T\llisia to gradualty adjust the prices of the 
sensitive goods in the next development plan which f'\llS from 1987 to 
1991. lqeement on an ei~t-point reform prog-amme (see annexe) was 
reached in 1986, with the World &Ink and the lr-F, fo11owtng a forei~ 
exchange crisis caused by the combined effects of the oil price collapse. 
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a poor 1986 cereals harvest and a disastrous tatrism season. 

The Planning & Finance ministry estimated total capital requirements in 
the five years at TD S.600 <S 6.J64 million) of which TD 2,450 million CS 
2. 784 million) would l'e in the fonn of medi\in-tenn lending. 

In the seventh plan period non-oil exports are projected to increase by 8 
per cent annually in constant terms; imports are expected to fall about I 
percent a year. The pla1 aims to keep external debt at a manageable level, 
totalling TD 6.170 million or 51 I of gross domestic products (GOP) by 
1991. The debt service ratio win rise sli~tly from 20 I of current 
accomt receipts in the last plan to 261. 

It is employment that'.. ill suffer. The planners hope to guarantee amual 
GDP growth of close to 4 I in re21 terms between 1987-91, allowing the 
creation of 250.000 jobs inste3l of J45.000 jobs needed to keep pace 
with the runber of job-seeke.-·s. At the end of 1986, official 
ooemployment figu-es (whitt are generally too low) showed that 15 I of 
the active population was out of work. This is expected to rise to 17 I by 
1991.(Annexes: table 7) 

Conclusion. 

Tooisian economy haS gone through three major phases: 

a. 1262-1970 has been marked by a strict control of salary pwth. 
Salary index (SMIG) in real tenns fell from 100 in 1962 to low 84 in 
!969, as the following table show~. 

Real salary index (I 962-1970) (4) 

SMIG 
Average sa!ary 

1962 63 64 65 66 67 ~8 69 
100 97 9J 87 OJ 91 88 84 
100 99 100 90 98 91 86 83 

f 
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b. 1970-80 has been marked by the oil rent and government spending; 
wich led to the development of an important inclJstrial infrastructwe. 
accompanied by increased imports. accomt deficits. and si~if icant 
rate of indebtemess. The COll\try IOOked outward for its exports. 
encouraged joint-vent~ mainly in textiles and clothing. 

c. 1980-1987. 
The internal logic of the preceeding period produced its grave effects. 
Aggravated trade and accooot balances. forei~ debts. debt services. 
Sluggish industrial growth. social discontent, higher rates of 
lllefllployment. and sectoral and regional imbalances. 

Tooisian planners are conscious of all these grave consequences and 
ftf"\ ... ft~U\f,,. to ro'4< ...... • -ba' "'""'S ; n the 1987-<' I plan. ~· Ha'-W• v-... I "'""'-C II I I IUI "-'- U .... 

Wil I they succeed ? 
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Chapter II 

SURVEY OF TUNISIAN INDUSTRIAL POLICY. 

1962 - 1988. 

Introduction. 

Since the independence. successive governments have endeavw-ed to 
industrialize the comtry as a part of their overalJ socio-ecor-omic 
developement efforts. 

It is possible to distinguish roughly between t.hree stages in the 
industrial development of Tooisia. 

The first decade ( 1961-71 > has been characterized by the construction of 
a basic infrastruct\l"e for the proressing of raw materials and the 
development of the tunan legislation and institutional rescu-ces 
necessary for the take-off of induStrialization. 

The second decade ( 1972-1981 > has been characterized by the drive 
toward diversification and the completion of the support and 
institutional mecanisms. 

The third decade (1982-1991) the main feat\I':: has been the lauldling of 
an ambition pr~ aiming at: 

I. The increasing of production. 
2. The qualitative improvement of industrial 1evelopment 

- increasing the ~ee of national integ=ation. 
- tnv.ovtng the generation of added yalue. 
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- improving the quality of DfOduction. 
l. The creation of~ 
4. The development of export industries. 
5. Decentralization. 
6. Assistance to small and medhm-scale enterprises. 

2.1. •tes perspectivesd decennales· 1962-71. 

Since large industries were almost inexistant before 1962, it was seen 
as essential tc rapidly establish key-industries which were believed to 
propell development. Dtring the first decades, plamed investments 
amomted to J 1 I of GNP and the manuf actw-ing sector .12....1 of GNP. 
Performance of the first three-year plan 0962-64) was down to an 
appalling half of previous estimates (annual production growth of 4,6 I 
inspite of 9,4). This bad pertormance led to augHent industry·s share in 
investments planned for the f<>tr-year plan (1965-1968), to a high 321 
of national spending. going mainly to heavy IM>lic industrialization Con, 
steel, transport, sugar, paper pulp). Transformation industries were 
owned by the private sector, altho\ql state role was not negligeable. 

It was intended to stabilize industrial investments rOUld 30 I in the 2nd 
fe>tr-year plan 1968-1972 but the failw-e of Ben Salah's experience of 
collectivization, has led the govemnent to reconsider its role and to lean 
towards encO\raging the transformation industries of the private sector, 
by providing accrued guaranties to investors. 

By 1975, the share of inrustrial investments exceeded 41 I. The shift 
from heavy to light industrie was justified by the necessity to provide 
more jobs and by the fact the tecmological, managerial and many other 
problems have weakened tt.e productivity in heavy industries. 

2.2. ·1es perspectives d6cema1es· 1972-1982 

With the begiming of the newt decade, Tooista witnessed a major shift 
from heavy to li~t industries. Thts shift was justified by tnsutnctent 
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productivity in large industrial complexes, the need to create more Jobs. 
to regionally decentralize industrial projects and to promote exports. 

2.3. Institutional measures. 

Polley measu-es which were introduced mring the first decade to 
promote industrial investments mainly by the private sector (law 69-35 
of 26 ..me 1969), were f\11.her emphasized dlring the second decade. 

a Law 72-38 of 27 April 1972 on exclusively e>CDOrt-oriented in<klstries 
is a clear indication of the Shift in investment priorities. This ICtW 
grants certain benefits to arty investor setting ~ a production mit in 
Tmisia, whatever its location, at any scale of production, using any 
technology that suit~ him. 

b. Law 74-74 of J August 1974 related to investments in the 
manufacturing sector, replaced law of 26 JUle 1969 and was meant to 
grand benefits and tax exemption to enterprises cattering for the needs 
of the local market 

c. Decree 75-793 of 16 August 1974 deals with the creation, 
organization and operation of the Fonds de cromotion et de dicen
tralisation industrielle (FOPROOI). This f\lld is reserved for Tmisi::.n 
citizens who personnally set~ or take over the malagement of small 
and medhm-scale projects, mainly in the non-coastal areas. 

d. Law 81-56 of Jooe 198 2 promulgated on investment code intended to 
establish procedures for protect;ng txly incllstry, without di~ri
mination as regard! nationality in Qralting benefits. It applies to 
investments for ttt~ creation, expansion or renewal of projects in the 
manufacturing industries that are M> ject to a declaration proce<U'e or 
are S\Onitted for ~al (5). 

Besides this wide ~ of legislation to regulate and enccxrage invest
ments dtring the 'PJ decade (1972-1981), the govenvnent has set it 
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2.4. Support structures. 

2.3.1. As of 1968, the Centre National <fEtudes llldustrielles (0£1), a 
J)OOlic corporation, has been established. The ptrpC>Ses of the 
Centre are: 
- to advise the government on act ion to be taken in the industrial 
development. 
- to evaluate projects. 
- to ~alee technical and economic studies of specific indus-
trial projects. 
- to advise to the possibility of establishing new industries and on 
questions related to their financing and implementation, 
- to provide voc2tional training for professionals recruited for the 
needs of the Centre, 
- to disseminate information and data compiled by the Centre in 
the cou-se of its work. 

2.3.2. Agence de promotion des investissemllents (Api). 

Set~ in 1972, this Njf:rq is a public corporation responsible to 
the Ministry of Nationzl Economy, with almost the same P\ll)Oses 
as the 0£1, raising a real problem of overlapping. 

2.3.4. NJence f onciire industrielle (Afl). 
Set t4> \llder law 73-21 of 14 April 1973, Afl is a public 
corporation of an industrial and commercial nat\re whose work 
supplements that of API. Its principal objective is to carry out all 
kinds of real estate operations and to ll\dertake directly or 
indirP.Ctly all infrastruct""81 C'lnd construction work for the 
establishment and development of industrial zones to be made 
available to industrial promoters. 

2.3.4. Centre cfltude et de promotion de5 exoortations CCEPEX). 
This JM>llt. corporation as set t4> lllder law 73-20 of 14 Apri I 
1973. Its overall task is: 
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- to contribute towards the development of T~isiar1 cJCpOrts and to 
provide permanent assistance to exporters in the conclusion and 
implementation of export •eements. 

Besides CEPEX, two other agencies are concerned with export 
promotion: 
a. L"Office du Commerce Tunisien (OCT) 

b. La Societe nationale cfexoortation (StE) which is a company for 
external trade. 

2.5. Evaluation of indu3lrial policy. 

Evaluation may ciiffer according to measurement criteria. In a recent 
report pmlished in 1987 by the Tunisian Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce, the term • remarQIJ8ble performance • has been used in 
evaluating this period (6). 

The citeria which were used to meastre this perfonnance concerned the 
added value of manuf acttring industries which am<Ulted to 8,2 I in the 
first decade and 9,8 I in the second, while GNP growth was 
respectivelmy of 5,2 I and 6,3 I. As for employment, more than 190.000 
jobs have been created. Industrial exports j\lnped from a low IO tt> in 
1965 to SO f'I> in 1971 and 480 ti> in 1981. But this sector has benefitted 
from 11,S I of total investments in the first decade and 17,5 I of total 
investments during the second: 1.11711> out of 6.406 ti>. 

On the whole, little is said about the rate of in<lebtectness which grew to 
pre&:cupying proportions, t~ constraints of debt servicing. the 
limitations in technological adaotation and iMQVaticm and the problems 
linked to the development of 5Ub-contractt~ with forei~ f inr. '· On the 
other hand, r~ional disparities didn·t seem to have been treated with the 
deserved attention. 

On the wh01e,texttles and clothing had the hons' share in industrial 
creation. The following table i11ustrates this stricking feature: 
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Dr!ltdo!!n of ...... C!'!lltd fnlm 1912 

Crwlian of ..-,..ms ....... ......,.._ 
1973-74 ...... 1. 
&porl-.rilnlld ..,...., 

Total !IUr1[is!s Jabs 

Food in!Mlrin 163 1.3 0.31 
Canstnltlian mat.rills 4 
l'1lclnial Ind tllclrial 83 9 3.71 3.61 
Chemistry lnll.....,.. 57 6 2.51 2.31 
Tntilts Ind clothing 182 92 16.G 90.31 
au.- incMlrits 179 6 6.21 3.51 

Total 668 l14 1001 1001 

ScKrct: M. FAl.ISE Ind F. ~: 1.1 poliliqut • divtlopplmlnt technologiqul tn T.nsie·. in 
T«hloltlfl#S 1/ !Jiw~ 111 ~ Editians ck! om. Pris. 1978. llbl. 2. 

p.166. 

Another point should be stressed. It concemes the break down of licenced 
projects by nationality. Obviously foreign investors are very interested in 
International Sub-contracting (ISC) in Tunisia. 

Breltdown of g crwlld I?! PDOrl-oritnled 1nllra1 ises eccordina II 
the nllianllily of"" promoter. 

,.....of jabs I by ftltlGnlllly 
Nltianllily 1973 1974 1915 1976 period~76 

T•isi• 2973 1000 152 1051 13.5• 

Feni11 6666 4191 6445 4644 52.2S 
-Glrmln 2~ 2610 2371 234> 22.21 
- Benelux 1049 941 2374 936 12.21 
-French '469 1230 &43 976 D.21 
- lllliln 1318 35 170 116 3.111 

,. .... 4181 3351 26e 3936 34.JS 
- T~so~rm1n 79e ~1 593 283 5.21 
• TwHo-8ttitlux 1028 7'40 688 252 6,21 
- T.-o-f rtneh 15 1358 938 1045 10,81 
-T..USO-lllli1n 1548 182 12-4 502 5.G 

Tetal 14631 93G 9932 IQI 100• 
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TtlJs of a total of 43.546 jobs created in the period of I 97J- I 976. by 
export-oriented enterprises. the share of Tmisi~ enterprises did not 
exceed 13,51 compared to 52.21 for foreign finns n 34,J I for mixed 
enterprises. Thus, the predominance of the textile sector in the manu
f acttring industry and the importance of the ISC (International Sd>
contracting) appear to be the main feat\l"eS of this period. 

2.6. The industrial policy in the Via. Plan (1982-86). 

The institutional meaS\l"es and ~t structtres were desi9'e<1 to 
provide a flrther stimulus to maoofacttring industries. Twisicrt 
industrial oolicy had to strengthen its competitiveness, to adapt to the 
changes in the domestic economic environment Csltmp in oil prices and 
revenues), to efficiently meet the general needs of the population {mainly 
employment and products of better quality>, to enccuage and facilitate 
forei~ investment, to ~ent productivity and exports. and to promote 
new industries {mainly mecanical, electrical and electronic new lines of 
product ion). 

The v1Ylp1an f orcasted investment of 1.600 tf>, represMting I 9.51 of 
total commitments; 241 of which were to go to mecanical and electrical 
industries. The average anooal w-owth in the added value was to reach a 
hi~ 10,51. Exports were estimated to total for the 5 years of the Plan 
same 4.0% 11>; i.e. 491 of total exports of goods. The Plan also erwisaged 
the creation of 109.000 jobs, some 401 of total job creation. 

On the whole, the ambitions of the Plan did not materialize. Results did 
not come up to the govenvnent expectaU m. lnvestements totalled 1.543 
tf>, annual growth of added value dtd not exceed~ only 70.000 jobs 
have been created, exports ~ew by 12,31 Cin arrent price) and only by 
4,61 C in constant prices). 
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2.7. tie• institutiGRal IM .....,t struct.-es. 

New improvements have been added tl' the law 81-56 of 23 ~ 1981, IPl 
the decree-law 85-10 of 27 Seotember 1985 allowing small projects 
creating less thal 10 jobs to benefit from the fiscal actvantages of the 
law of 1981. list of eligible incllstries benefitting from fiscal and other 
advantages was extended to encompass industries of maintenance, 
assembly and local engineering. 

Previous law 72-38 which was meant to enccxnge exporting industries 
has been abrogated and replaced by a new deqee-law 85-14 of 11 
October 1985. providing for assimllation or export-oriented inckJstries to 
free-zones, and the softening of ret'Jlations regarding 'orei'1 technicians 
recruitment. 

As for suoport struct~s. three technical centers have been set .. 
I. Le Centre Techniaue des Industries Mecaniaues. Electrigues et 

~lectronigues (CETlt'E). 
2. Le Centre Techniaue des Materiaux de Construction de la Ciramigue 1t 

du Verre (CTMCCV). 
J. L'lnstitut Smtriew des Industries Textiles. 

Another institute has also been set up in 1982 and became operational in 
1983: the IN«)RPt <lnstltut National de la Notlil"lisation et de la Pro
oriiti lndustrielle). 

The main purpose of the Institute is standan:lization and auality control. 
Since 1982, more than 2000 nonns have been adopted. 16 certificates of 
confonnity have been delivered. 

In 1985, a ·p1an National 1e Promotion de la OUalite dans rlndustrie 
Tooisieooe· has been adopted in order to better control the quality of 
Tunisian exports. 

A ftrther move in the direction of export promotion, the law 84-20 of i 
Mat 1984 provided ftrther fiscal incentives to specialized companies 
whtch would t-ieip promoting abroad the exports of small and medtwn size 

- I 
I 
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enterprises. More than 16 companies of this kind had been set~ and some 
are already operational. 

The law 84-4> of 2J ,Mw 1984 dealt mainly with export irarance in 
order to cover riSks of small and big exporters in traditional and new 
markets. To this effect, a new society to.as seen the li~t COTlfiACE 
(C~L ;lllisienne pocr l"Assw"ance du Commerce ExteriN"). 

To assist potential exporters in their work of prospection of new 
markets, FOPRODEX (Fonds de Promotion des Exportations) has also been 
established.. 

Dtring this period, joint-venbn5 in finance and briiDQ were f\riher 
developed: 
- Banque Tllliso-Koweitieme de Developpement 
- Banque Tuniso-Oatari cf lnvestissement. 
- Banque Tunisieme et Emirats Arabes lklis. 
-Banque Tooiso-Saoudieme cflnvestissement et de Deve1oppement. 
- Beit Altamwile Essaoudi Al-TCKllSi. 

All these bris specialize in meditm-tenn loans (maximtm 7 years) and 
may take out equity participation in enterprises. The banks (except the 
Banque de Developpement Economique de Tooisie) are interested only in 
large-scale projects. 

2.8. Evaluation of the Iv" Plan. 

Some major salient features could be drawn from the following tables: 
The first is a dimiootion of the share of textiles, leather and shoe 
industries in the structure of the Added Value (21,51 in 1986 against 
2J,n in 1980. 
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.!Ill !Ill 

Fwd ....... , 22.3 24.SS 
CIRsb.u. (Cl) I'~ I~-
~ftl) 13.11 13.41 
Ollnlistty {\:) 11.5 11.S 
T..U. .......... Slwl~n 21.S 23.111 
CDr(CI) ..... 4 12.a 

Tllll 100.0 100.os 

CGl1!pll ICI to - 161 1"41 

The second feattn is that total investments in the ttxtile. leather and 
~diminished drastically to a low 9,31 of total investments of the I yUt 
Plan. 

...... ti ilMstlwls lpy ........... 

rt> I. 

Fl ~.7 13.3 
a 389.2 25.2 
I'll 31'.6 20.2 
c 350.S 23.3 
TI 14'3.6 9.3 
OI 129,4 8,4 

Tot.II 1.543 IOOI 

The third point which capllres °" attention is that inspite of 
diminishing investments In textt Jes, leather and shoe industries, these 
latter continue nevertheless to provide in 1986 almost f\alf of exoort 

• 
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gnirg (395 million TD out of a total of 859 t'I)) of the maoofact.,..ing 
sector and a fifth of total exports (2.115 ti> in 1986). 

E-11 ,,.__, ...... -. ... •m 

1'81 1'82 1m 1984 Jm !Bi .... 82-86 
fl 69.0 69.9 41.7 n.o 63.0 15.0 2.lS 
a 4.9 10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0 26.0 + 38.« 
l'EI 4>.0 511.5 57.1 87.0 eo.o 95.0 + 22.0S 
c 159.6 182.0 213.3 233.0 250.0 255.0 .. 12.0S 
TI 1'8.0 236.6 270.3 269.0 312.0 B5 + 13,n 
Cl 12.2 a.a 11.2 10.0 12.0 13.0 2.n 
T.tll 483.7 565.1 604.6 683.0 730.0 159.0 + 12.0S 

T.tllE.,.u 1.721 1.113 1.947 2.113 2.253 2.115 + s.n 

The fwth point is that out of 70.000 jobs created in the period of the 
v1• Plan (82-86) more than a third (25.000 jobs) have been created in the 
textile sector. as indicates the f o11owing table. 

Jpb Q'!!Uan in ... M!(ltbrinq ad4r 015) 

19112=§§ 

fl 11.900 
a 5.910 
l'EI 9.370 
c 2.850 
TI 25.1.'W 
OI 14'.120 

ToUI MS 70.000 

ToUI Job crwlian :200.000 

• of MS 351 

Thus on the whole. no drastic modification has been noticed U-ing the 
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VI°' Plan period. Maoofactw-e industry remains prevailingly dominated by 
the textile, leather and shoe industry, according to all pa-ameters: 
investments, contribution to the Added Value, employment and exports 
earnings. 

Due to the very liberal import of technOlogy and vary many incentives for 
capital investments for a long periOd, S\A>-contracting with foreign firms 
have been encw-aged and stimulated. 

On the whole, there is almost no vertical integ-ation in industry. Reliance 
on transfer of technology is always the rule. 

Industry has suffered from lack of qualitative organization and 
management, oosufficiency of skilled and well trained technicians, 
inadequate information on international markets and also lack of ~ 
vertical interconnection Tooisian industrial struct·.re has been able to 
buy and import technology embodied in machine and know-how but not 
sufficiently able to exploit it mostly because of the lack of technological 
support in raw materials and so additional import of technology (in 
materials and components) was induced. But on the whole, imoorted 
technology was outdated and non-competitive. 

On the other hand, Tooisian industrial struct\re suffered from a lack of 
ti~t interconnections among industries. This led to an irntiomal and 
inadequate use of existing means of production. While lack of circulation 
of information regarding local markets has induced imports of proc:kJcts 
which are or could be produced by local firms. 

Another weakness of the T\llisian industrial structure lies in the 
\llder-utilization of existing capacity of production. Many factories didn't 
exceed 40 to 60I of the production capacity. Existing codes of 
investments have been responsible - to a certain extent - for such 
shortcomings, since they provided fiscal benefits for new job-creating 
enterprises on the detriment of maintenance and renewal of existing 
ones. 

Moreover, wsufficiency of local and external compeUttveness for a 
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500stantial part of products has probably retarded the search for better 
quality~ and hindered the commercial ·wessivity· on the part of the 
operators.. 

Finally. Tooisian inckJstrialization CU-ing the Vllh Plan period suffered 
from imported inflation, evaluation of foreign arrencies. etc ... , to such 
an extent that investment cost per job jllnped to 22.000 TD instead of 
14.700 forecast in the Plan. 

2.9. The VII .. Plan (1987-91). 

Given the shotcomings and inherent weaknessess of the v1Ua Plan. the 
ambition of the Tunisian Planners consists in benefitting from the errors 
of the past and elaborate a pragmatic industrial strategy for the next five 
years, taking into account local and international constraints. 

Forecasts for the Vllth Plan could be sunmarized as follows: 

a. A ~owth of industrial added value to 6,4 (5,C in the v1th Plan) with a 
participation of the manufacbring sector in the GNP amounting to 18,5 
in 1991 (161 in 1986). 

b. Totai investments in industry are not estimated to outstrip the~ 
t'.12 mark ( 1.543 t1> in the Vllh Plan). But in constant pr:ices this total 
does not e~ceed 70• of distxrsed investments in the previous plan. But 
what deserves a special attention is the reduction of ptj)lic sector's 
share to a mere lDL (instead of 5 71 registered in the previous plan. 
Priority is still given to job-creating investments (52S against 401 in 
the previous plan). 

c. Exports earnings are to double m five years, going l4> from 859 r"F in 
1986 to 768 tu in 1991, thus bringi~ the manuf act\ring sector's 
share of a11 exports aroood 40I (instead of 33,71 in the v1th Plan). 

d. 6 7.000 new jobs are to be created in this sector, representing 271 ·of 
total job creation for the period. 
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2.1 o. Institutional 111odtftcations. 

To achieve these objectives. Tooisian p1an."'lef"S repealed previous Jaws; in 
particular: 
a. Law 81-56 of 23 ~ 1981 setting f ort.h incenUJes for investments in 

the maoofactW"ing ind1Jstries and for industrial decentralization. in
cluding texts completing or amemding this law. 

b. Decree-law 85-14 of 11 October 1985 defining incentives for 
investments in exportiflC} i'ldustries. 

c. Article JO of the 1903 Finance Act. Law 82-91 of 31 December 1982. 

All tt.ese laws and decrees are replaced by law 87-51 of 2 August 1987 
establishing the new .USTlllAl llVESllEIT CCIJE. 

The following checklist of benefits offered by the new industrial 
investment code is impressive. 

Investments in maoofacttring inG!stries are wholly \IV'eStricted and not 
S\t>ject to prior approval. 
They must, however, be registered with the Industrial Promotion Njency. 
Forei~ nationals investing in maoofacturing industries enjoy guaranteed 
transfer of capital invested vie. imported forei~ exchange and the 
revenue generated thereby. 

Main benefits accruir'Q to investments in wholly export-oriented maoo
factlrimi industries. 
- Full tax exemption of earnings. 
- t.n-estricted repatri'1tion cf profits. 
- With the exception of prohibited products or those restricted by decree, 
who11y export-oriented companies may sell on the domestic market '4> to 
~of their t'1'00Ver net of taxes, after payment of all statutory duties 
and taxes. 
- Refllld of tlrnOVer tax on JU'Chases from l0cal, non-maoofactw-ing 
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firms. 
- Ref\fti of customs cklties and taxes on capital goodS and raw materials 
imported or acquired on the domestic market 
- Suspension of twnover tax on sales by OOilded warehouses whose 
services are performed. and 5'CJl)1ies and l)l.l'Chases n made by local 
procb;ers. 
- Flat-rate personal income tax scheme for f oreiSP' employees. fixed at 
20I of ~ income. 
-Companies may recruit \c> to fow- forei~ employees without formality. 
- Benefits attaching to decentralization: 

i. Assunption by the State of expendibre on infrastrucbre wort 
necessary in order to implement projects_ 

ii. Assunption by the State of the full cost of the employer·s 
contribution to the official social searity scheme on wages and 
salaries paid to Tooisian employees for a period of five yea 

rs. renewable for a f\rther period of five years. 

Main benefits accruim to investments in manufact\ring industries other 
than who I ly export-oriented industries. 

Common tax benefits. 
- Suspension of brnover tax on capital goods imported or pw'Chased from 
local maoofact'1'ef'S.. 
- Suspension of ttrnOVer tax on services performed and J)W'Chases of 
goods and products from local producers required for construction of the 
company·s buildings. 

Tax benefits for exporting companies. 
- Suspension of t\rnOVer tax relating to SU-chase of goods and prilducts 
from local producers and ser1ices performed necessary for production 
intended fur export 
- Ref\fti of customs duties on raw materials and semi-finished goods 
1mported and acquired locally to be used in the manufacttl"e of products 
intended for export 
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- Ref \lld or a percentage of customs duties on capital goodS imported and 
written down as normal annual depreciation in proportion to export sales. 
- Exemption of ptof its from export activities from the tax on incllstrial 
and commercial profits. 
- Exemption of profits deriving from transactions on the local martcet to 
the amWlt of 20S of profits resulting rom export activities. 

Additional benefits attaching to decentralization. 
- Asstrnption by the St;,te of expendit\l"e on infrastruct\l"e work neces
sary in order to implement the pro jetcs. 
- Asstrnptio."l in full by the State of the employer·s contribution to the 
official social searity scheme for a period of five years. 
- Payment of the tax on company profits at the reduced rate of 51 ciring 
the first seven years of actual operation. 

Other benefits may be available to: 
- industrial tl'ldertakings operating shift systems; 
- industrial mdertakings in difficulty experiencing a revival in business; 
- investments of particular value to the national economy; 
- industrial mdertakings bringing in technological know-how Jinked to a 
hi~ dep of int~tion. 

2.11. tlodification in tbe support structwe. 

The major modification is the creation 'lf a ptblic body of industrial and 
commercial nattre, with legal personnal1ty and inancial autonomy, 
bearing the name ·1tQJSTRIAL f>R<H)TION AGENCr (IPA) or API 
(abbreviation· of the name in French), which shall replace the National 
Center of Industrial Studies, the Investment Promotion Agency and the 
Industrial Agercy. 

Ttws the Jaw of 1987 repeals: 
a. law 68-39 of 16 December 1968 setting up a National Center for 

Industrial Studies, 
b. article 43 of the 1976 Finatece Act, Jaw 75-843 of 30 December 1975. 
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law 87-51 ef 2 A U l 1997 - Artkl9 2 

The Industrial Promotion AIJ!rq's task st.'311 be to implement gc>tR.~.ent 
policy on promoting industry within the context of the economic and 
social development plmlS 

a. carrying out sectoral studies of maoofact\Fing industry in order to 
assess the state of the sectors, tiHir development and prospects; 

b. setting~ and managing an indus~rial data bank and a sti>contracting 
exchange to aid identification of viable projects and optinun 
utilization of installed production capacities; 

c. identifying im•estment opportooities in the industrial sector and 
providing assistance for their implementation; 

d. ~aking technical and economic feasibility studies of industrial 
projects, in particular those provided for in the economic and social 
Ue\felopment plan; 

e. examining the dossiers concerning the granting by the State of 
advantages and guarantees to investment projects in ttie industrial 
sector, and submitting them for an opinion to the committee on the 
~ting CJf advantages and guarantees provided for by me industrial 
investment code; 

f. devising information and promotion campaigns, in collaboration with 
pW>lic or private bodies, in Tunisia or abroad with the aim of 
pW>licizing investment opportunities and facilitating their 
implementation; 

g. monitoring the implementation of industrial projects; 
h. assisting promoters of industrial projects in the preparation of 

studies and implementation of their projects; 
i. providing assistance to enterprises and public or private bodies in the 

field of organization, improvement of management techniques and 
staff training, for the benefit of small and meditm-sized entervises 
in particulier; 

j. contributing to the training of promoters, in particular by organizaing 
seminars, training and refresher courses in all f iel~ 's relevant to the 
operation of enterprises; 

k. organizing S\l'Veys of industrial activities amcmg enterprises and 
public or private bodies of the purpose of compiling statistics and 
conducttr;g analyses and studies in conformity with the legistalation 
in force; 
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I. carrying out technical. economic or social S\IVeys and studies 
concerning the determination. viability and facilities of inclstrial. 
craft induStry and cottage industry zones in keeping with official 
policy in the field; 

m. carrying out all types of transactions involving movable and 
immovable assets and oodertaking directly or indirectly all infra
structW"e and superstructW"e work as a basis for creating industrial, 
craft industry and cottage industry zones, administering them and 
assi9'ing or letting them to industrial promoters on the terms 
provided for in Law n•7J-21 of 14 April 1973 on the management of 
t«M'ist, incllstrial and residential zooas. Land used for depot or 
warehousing operations and land set aside for complementary acti
vities contributing to the development and promotion of the zone has 
the same status as land for industrial use; 

n. performing all tasks contributing to its goal assi~ to it by the 
State. 

CONCLUSION. 

On the past. Tunisian private enterprise was hammed in by regulatory 
meas\res at all levels. The VII°' Plan introducec; a prog1 amme to ~lly 
phase-out restrictive meastres and eventually reach free market 
conditions. During the transitory period between heavy regulation as was 
the case in the past and free market conditions, as is expected to be the 
case in the future, existing and new S\l;JOOrt institutions are expected to 
play a key role in laying the groundworkd favorable to orivate sector 
de'felopment 

tt is also expected that such development Ylill lead to higher ,-owth and 
job creation. But all this is conditir"'ned by three major requirements: 
prices will be freed, investment ct .. --~ left to the enterprene\l'S and 
forei~ trade liberalized. The social price whict1 Tooista will have to pay 
remains the major tl'lknown factor. 
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Chacter II 

TECHNOL06Y ACQUISITION POLICY IN TUNISIA 
(1962-82): 

The State of the Art. 

Introduction. 

Since more than 25 years, analysis of technology transfer in the LOCs has 
crystallized arWld three main axes: 
a. firstly the call for a better technology transfer. 
b. secondly the application of aoorooriate tecnno1ogy. 
c. and more recently, !he use of science and ted!lology for the develop

ment of LOCs. The Viema Conference of August 1979 on Science and 
Technology was mainly concerned with this important issue. 

Tooisian oolicy makers have acknowledged, very soon, that technological 
change is a major contributing factor to economic development at various 
levels: national sector, company and product. 

And yet, the oractice of .dl velooment olanning in Twisia since 1962 to 
roughly 1982, remained void of any domestic preoccupation with the 
development of local abilities to absorb, adapt and master technology. It 
is only very re-:ently that Tunisian planners seem to be really concerned , 
about techno1"9ical development. This chapter intends to clarify the ' 
reasons behind this shift. 
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J. I. The practice of development planning 14162-82. 
The Tooisian development plans of the first two decades ( 1962-82) have 
consisted primarily of a compilation of orojects to create modem 
infrastructn. to set ~ some basic industries and to facilitate 
international sm-contracting. This industrial policy was not accompanied 
by a technological oolicy as such, tc attain technological competence, use 
traditional skills, identify the ted'Vlological alternatives, and arrange for 
modernization of both equipment, products and processes. and improve 
production speedily through w-eater efficiency and fuller utilization of 
existing capabilities, enllalce the quality and reliability of performance 
and output and finally to enstre mexim001 devenlopment with minimum 
capital outlays. 

As a matter of fact. for more than 20 years, the first step in the 
investment-decision process takes place without any concern about 
technical oroblems or building local caoacity to deal with imported 
technology. Under pressure of time (necessity of job creation, foreign 
exchange earnings, and take-off) and poor staffing. ministries and 
government agencies tended to rely on foreign consultants and foreign 
financial organization to provide detailed engineering studies and supply 
equipments through foreign consultants. 

Unti I the I 980's. there was no such thing in Tooisia as ·General 
Directorate for Technology· or an independent '"Ministry of Technological 
Research· or a ·National Scientific and Technological Research lnstitut,.·. 
Planning institutions were not primarily concerned with the promotion of 
local skiJJs needed to create the basi.s of an autonomous technical 
capacity. Unsuff icient attention was given to techno_logical choices 
available, to the adaptation of norms, specifications and quality control 
to local and international (in case of exportable products) conditions, and 
to the potent;?.l local capacities in implementing projects. especially the 
potential of the private sector. 

l.2. Turn-key projects. 

As noted in the first two cahpters (Survey of Economic Policy and StrVey 
of lnckJstrial Policy in Tunis ta) the faster rate of investment between 

I• . 
' 
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1962-82. led to the adoption of brn-key contratcs whereby forei91 firms 
are entrusted with all aspects of the project: 
a. Design and pl;ming. 
b. Equipment 
c. Semi-finished and raw materials. spare parts. 
d Transfer of technology. 
e. Vocational training. 

Local institutions and government or private concerns are kept out of the 
whole process. At best, some private finns mi~t act as S\b-contractors 
for the non-sophisticated part of the work. 

In practice, the experiment with tum-key arrangements has led to some 
lllfavourable effects:~ 
a. the excessive cost of a project is supported directly or indirectly by 

the client who does not participate in price negotiations: 
b. there is no guarantee of oroduction and smooth operation in the 

long-nil; 
c. there is lack of effective transfer of technology. 

Other negative effects derive from the ttrn-key experiment: 
- little attention as paid to ruular oreventive. maintenance and repair 
orog-amming: 
- facilities are lacking for the fabrication of even minor spareparts 
requiring \llSOfisticated technological capability; 
- equipment imported for the same or closely similar use has been 
acquired haobazanHy with standardization requirements seldom being 
prescribed; 
- long periods of constant-level efficiency and productivity were 
,·ommon, while continuous Df"Oduct imorovement was rare. Many factories 
could not move from one technology base to another by steps or j\l'";>s. 
1 his is of CO\l'Se in sharp contrast to what happens in a typical factory in 
the industrialized world. 

All these effects reduced the technological capacity required to generate 
technol09ical dynamism within the existing structlD of industrial oro
duction. Economic Htteratn of T"'istan development suggests a 
widespread absence of explicit efforts to ·use technology transfer· 
projects as a means to enhance domestic technological capabilities for 
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generating technical change. Thus on the whole, in the first two decades 
of developmertt Tooisia resorted to imported technologies, embodied in 
t;f!lineering seryices. managerial seryices and caoital goods. which is 
only the first stage of technological capacity development But the two 
sU>sequent stages hive been neglected: the develooment of skills and 
know-how for ooeration and maintenance and the development of 
expertise, eXDefience for generating and managing technical change. 

Thus, the management of technology acquisition was oriented to techno-· 
logy imports and, only to very lesser extent to the acrunulation of 
technological capacity. Even when local capacities did exist to procllce 
elements of technology needed by industry, those local reS<Krtes were 
not often used. Local existing engineering has often been \llder-employed. 

This could be partly explained by the lack of interconnexion between 
industrial and tedvlology policies. The central focus of action has been 
usually the individual investment orojecl National plans for industrial 
development are often simple aggregation of individual projects. 
Management of individual projects has not been set in the context of 
objectives about the long-term evo Jut ion of industries throt9l sequences 
and technologically related projects. 

l.l. Investments policy. 

Not only has the focus of industrial policy centered on individual 
investment projects - by means of turn-key contracts, but also 
investment has been ~ largely as a matter of acamulating fixed 
capital (machinery, p;ants, infrastructU"e, etc .. .) 

Moreover, in the absence of a real financial market and capital market, 
domestic banks have been restricted to P'J'e comrT.ercial banking 
activities (mainly financing foreign trade). Specialized institutions 
created to ~ly long-tenn finance for development have been narrowly 
dependent on government f\llds and foreign exchange loans. And in general 
they used to rely on foreign expertise dU"ing all the phases of investment. 

On the other hand, because of artificial exchange rates, customs 
exemptt~, and U>stdtzed Interest rates for tmoortinjl foretm macbt-
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nm:x, it often happens that an additional bias is created in f av<Mr of 
projects requiring sophisticated foreiw- e<JJipment and tecmical 
assistance and containing a hif' de9'ee of f orei~ components for their 
execution. 

3.4. Regulation of technology imports. 

No doubt that Tooisia has extended subsidized exchange rates, interest 
rates and tax exemptions to development projects based on forei9l 
technology. But as far as the regulatory context is concerned, emphasis 
has been placed on smsidy and protection policies. In fact,, local 
production has t?een protected and encow-aged while domestic technical 
capabilities have been left ooprotected, :Jlbeit discow-aged by the various 
Qsidies granted to the import of forei9l equipment and technical skills. 
Thus Tmisia f O\lld itself in the begiming of the 1980s with a ~ 
availability of eauioment. licences and patents of various degrees of 
sophistication,, but with an tllSufficient domestic technological base. 
embodied in the combination of a knowledge and managerial skills, which 
at its t"1l entails development policies emphasizing the adequacy of the 
educational system, and the lW3ding of local research and the 
enccuagement of local engineering companies. 

What wavated the situation, was the weakness of the monitoring 
system of technology transfer. Curiously ~ the body respor.ible for 
supervising technology transfer was the Banaue Centrale de Twisie 
(8.C.T.), which tried to coordinate its approach, to a limited extent, with 
various directorates in the government acministration. 

The main concern of the B.C.T. was centered on the availability of f orei9l 
exchange.tax exemption, payments of royalties, but considerations about 
technological choices and technolcgical ~ to local environment 
were not of its scope of interest 

Thus the weakness of the monitoring system has led to the fragmentation 
between a sophisticated industrial sector which is not mastered and 
other sectors which, due to lack of integ-ation, are marginalized. 
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3_5_ The role of local engineering. 

Theoretically. a consulting and engineering desi9' organization {CED<» is 
situated at the crossroads between the selection. plnling and execution 
of industrial projects. the development of ~t acquisition of 
technology and in general. the intevation of a large runber of elements 
such as pre-investment studies, selection and acauisition of tecllnology_ 
puchase of machinery. 5'C)ef'Vision of plant construction and installation. 
training personnel for maintenance and repairs. 

Besides this, CEOO can provide a vital link in the transfer of teclv\ology 
from the RID laboratory to the production centers of the economy. 

In Tmisia, the development of consulting and desi9' engineering 
capabllity seems to have followed the pattern and stages of inclJstrial 
~th. The Tmisian reliance on tll'n-key projects m the first 
development decade (1962-72) and the obvious neglect of local 
engineering, has comfined local capabilities to construction of houses -
buildings and roads - and to providing few services to inclJstrial 
promoters. 

In the second development decade, three major forms of local engineering 
and consultancy have been developect 

a. Public institutions like (API, DEi, CETlt'E, ClH:CV, Laboratoire 
Central) whose activities centered on feasibility studies, sectoral 
studies and general assistance to industries. 

b. CEOOs within big f inns like (STEG, le Groupe Chimique et L.ET AP). The 
fWlttion of these intra-finn CEOOs consisted in reviewing feasibility 
studies, negociating and ma·iaging contracts and only in very few 
cases did they engage in operational activities. The fact that these 
specialized CEDOs were linked to a big f inn has been an excellent 
incentive for the diversification of their operations, to the point that 
some of them are providing services to the local market and not only 
to the mother-finn. The most si~ificant examples are STEMl-STEG, 
TECl-GROUPE CHIMIOlE, TECl-Clrt:NTERIE. 
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c. Priyate CEOOs (al"CKRI 40 in Tmisie) are CJ.lite active in the 
construction sector. road building. •icult\ft nt ~!ic sector_ 
However. these campanies have not attained the aitical size and 
professiomal development to a5S\lne a dominent role in project 
pl;ming and ~xecution. In most .-eas of sophisticated technology 
(transport. energy. big dams building. etc...J these private CEDOs a-e 
cp15i absent This stems from the fact that private CEDOs ~ oot 
been irwolved. from the begiming. in the incllstriual orocess. have not 
been fiscally enau-agecl. Moreover. the autonomy of each ministry in 
pl;ming its projects; the absence of a science and technology content 
in the national development plans ant the vertical intf911tion of iadi 
sector of the economy into a foreign technology enclave; all contribute 
to the stmting of local private CEDOs. 

1005 on the whoie. the packaged form of acquisition of technology in 
Tmisia has been most mfavCU'able to local CEDOs. More potential for 
developing local engineering capabilities exists with the \q)atkagecl 
f onns. 

l.6. Industrial tecbnalogical inf onnation OTO. 

Exploitation of inf onnation in industrial activities has two main
ob jectives: Hy-to-day prot: 1em-50lvinJ1 and imoyation. Adecplte 
infonnation can contribute to solve problems which arise constantly in 
the day-to-day Nlning of artf industrial enterprise. lnnovaticm is much 
more difficult. since what is irr1olved here is not soo much information 
about the familiar. arrent operaticm of an enterprise, but about its 
possible futwe ooerauon. 

There are many problems in supplying industry with the industrial and 
technological infonn::-tions it requires: 

a. industrial enterprises may be thinly spread oyer a large area: 
b. they may be infrastructwal QrOblems preventing 111 from· being 

rapidly charw.eled to ultimate users; 
c. information stonme may be inadequate or "'5\lffictent; 
d. recipients of ITI are ~t sufficiently rngtiyatld or are unable to 

identify their tnfonnaticm needs or to adequately read the informattcm 
' 



received; 
e. average inclJstrial enterprises may be content with conventional 

DrOCesses: 
f. language difficulties may constitute another hinchnce to acquire 

pertinent information and te disseminate it to those who need it 

On a national scale, amny different organizations endeav<Kr to meet the 
specific information requirements of industry. These organizations 
include government agencies, industrial associations, professional 
societies, research institutes, llliversities, libraries information and 
docwnentation centers, and data banks of all kinds. 

In Tooisia, from 1962to 1982. ITI has been neglected to a very larg 
extent 

I. At the ooiversity level, information remained rudimentary. The Faculty 
of Science has a limited runber of scientific items (in 1986, it had 
only 39.000) while world norm puts the necessary figtreS to more 
than 230.000. 

2. Moreover. ootil 1980 research carried out in miversities did not 
benefit from 1JIY'f govemnent soosidies. 
It is only in 1980 that the l1inistry of hi~ education and scientific 
researctf adopted the fonnula of ·contrat-Pf09'Ml"'e· which allows 
scientific institutions to apply for research subsidies. 

This new formula has helped in lawlehing in 1980-81 some ~ 
research orog=ams with a global cost of 386.995 OT in operating costs 
and 720.087 OT for the acquisition of scientific equipments. 

The beneficiaries of these stbsidies are (in 1981 ): 
I. C.RG.R. (Centre fie Recherthe du Genie R\ral) - 4 research programs. 
2. Ecole Nationale d"lngenie\rS de Tmis CENIT) - 7 programs. 
3. Ecole Nationale superieu-e (ENS) - 5 pr09"ams. 
4. Ecole Nonnale Superiue de rEnseignement Technique (E.N.S.E.T.) -

6 programs. . 
s. Faculte des Sciences de Toois (F.S.T.) - 47 programs. 
6. Faculte des Sciences et Techniques de Sf ax CF.S.T.S.) - 7 prog1 ams. 
7. tnstttut de Recherche Scienttftque et Technique (l.R.S.T.) - 9 pro-
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,.-ams.. 
8. lnstitut National de la Recherche A,.-onomique de T""isie 

U.N.RA. TJ - 2 pn>g1 ams. 
9. lnstitut National de Recherche Forestiere U.N.RFJ - J Pl"09"'ams. 
10.lnstitut Technologique cfArt, cfArchitecture et crtkbanisme 

U.T.A.A.U.TJ - I prog1 am. 

The remaining research contracts went to f acuities of medecine, to 
social and hlman sciences and to Pf'19'1111S of national research like 
solar energy (P.N.R), phosphates (P.N.R phosphates et saooues), study 
of the national movement (P.N.R mowement national), sea science 
(P.N.R sciences de la mer) and water (P.N.R Eau). (7) 

J. The S\l)l)Qft struct'"5 like 0£1 ( 1968), API ( 1972), AFI ( 1973, CEPEX 
0 973), did endeavO\r to collect and disseminate industrial and 
technological information But these support struct..-es developed 
Piecemeal. without liaison between them. without coordination. in a 
somewhat haphazard fashion This resulted in providing \llnecessary 
duolication and overlaooiOQ in some spheres and inadequate facilities 
in others. 

Moreover, these support structw-es concentrated their work more on 
industrial and marketiOQ information than on technological 
information. They provided good by unsufficient information about: 
a. local market conditions, 
b. industrial existing equipment, 
c. raw materials, 
d. infrastructure (avai1abi1ity and supply costs of energy, water, 

transportation, electric current, labou" situation, training 
opport~ities, wages, social insll"ances, etc ... , 

e. industrial zones. 
r. industrial legislation, 
g. extension services and export promotion. 

But on the whole, industrial information did not provide ~ details 
about available technological alternatives, prices, capacities, spare
ports situation, maintenance and repair facilities. 
In other words, suoport QUbltc or;antzations Uike API, CtEI, etc .. .> 
concentrated th-!ir attention to ·who's who· tn industry. But tecbnol()}Jical 
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inf qmation as such remained missing_ 
By tecllnological infqmation we refer not only to inf onnation on 
technologies that .-e utilized in s:rocllcing goods and services, but also to 
knowledge about new processes and procllcts and to information related 
to the possibility of Y>g"adillJI arrent technologies, and erfiwlcing new 
li'*ages between science Clld technology RI the industrial structwe. 
Technological information refers also to ways of collecting RID results 
and intevating them with the inckJstrial development in order to produce 
new items, with new know-how. 

There is no such ministry in Tooisia called Ministry of science and 
technology (MST), like the MST established in Kena in 1967. And ootil 
1982, there is no such 5'CJl)Ort structd"e which specializes in Ill, like the 
Korea Scientific and T edvlological Information Center <KORST IC) or ~ 
Technology Information Dissemination Center which became operational 
in Korea in 1985, or the ·p1an for industrial and technological information 
system· ct-awn~ in 1980. 

As for the other SY>DOrt strucbres of Tooisia. mainly concerned with 
promotion of exports like (CEPEX, OCT and StE), they do have information 
on products available for export from Tooisia and the names of suppliers 
of these products. They do participate in international fairs and pd>licize 
TWlisian industrial products, but they still lade w-date marteting 
information thnK9l an international network and they are still reluctant 
to conduct research on overseas martets and analyse foreign buyer's 
potential requirements. 

Conclusion. 

tlltil 1982, T\llisia has midi big strides towlf'ds industriahzation. But it 
remained short of building local scientific and technological competerlee. 
It ladced a reguisite infrastructn of technological infonnation. trained 
tec:hnica~ manpower in sufficient rvnbers. the critial mass in R/S 
personal, N>sidies, and U!e adeauate HrtgJ between fU'ldamental and 
applied sciences and between the later and industrial production and 
technological change. 
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For all these reasons inclJstrial development has not been CCMC>led with a 
g-acMI ted!!olg transtonnation in a aeative. inventive and innovative 
environment Problem solving capability and procllctivity remained 
limited. Science. technology and inclJstry did not interact sufficiently. 
Technology transfer has often followed the tail and of technology 
innovations in industrializeo coootries. Indigenous technologies had little 
opportooity or incentives to develop. Technological information has been 
to a certain extent slulnecL 
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Chapter IV 

TECHNOLOGICAL SITUATION IN TUNISIA 
1982-1988. 

New measures. missing elements and possible fields of 
cooperations with UHIDO. 

4.1. Enhancing local technological competence. 

Tooisian oolicy-makers became consc:it'IJS as soon as 1980 of the 
shortcomings mentioned in the previous chapter and embarked on a new 
policy with the explicit JU'PC)se of enhancing Tmisian technological 
Capabilities. 

Many endogenoUS and exogenous factors provided the stimulus for this 
new oriental ion. 

a Changed conditions in Tooisian economy in the last years of the 1970s 
and the begiming of the 1980s: deve1opment of f orei~ indebtedness 
aggravation of budgetary ~?ficits. 

b. The increasing cost of techno1<m imoorts which am<Ulted to 80 
million TO for the yell' 1980, te. I/6th of the total imports of capital 
goods 
The fact that Ttllisia imposed heavy taxes on royalty payments (IS to 
271) had 1ed to a dec1ining trend in roya1ty payments. But technology 
suppliers have used other means than royalty payments (e.g. over-
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pricing of inputs) to ciminvent government fiscal re9Jlations. 

c. The absence of a tecmological bllance of ayrnents (bal.-.ce de 
paiements technologiques) and the difficulty to regulate intangible 
technology imports. (9) 

c1 The absence of an official body (other than the Banaue Nationale de 
Tooisie B.C.TJ responsible for S\4)ef'Vising technology transfer and 
keen to coordinate its approach with other competent bodies in the 
government amninistration: 

d. The absence of a restrictive oolicy on transfer of technology 
accompanied b'/ a similar oolicy towards f oreioo direct investment. 

f. The absence of a competent sooport strucbre for ITI gathering. 
processing and dissemination. 

The combination of these negative factors has awakened a new awareness 
of the necessity of a new technology approach. 

But there were other elements which pushed in the same direction. The 
most important is the develooment of tunan reSSOU"Ces since the 
independence. 

As a matter of fact, the rate of literacy j\lllped from 161 to 651-in 
1986, the rate of enrolment in elementary school went up from 66 to 
1001, in secondary schools from 12 to JOI, in post-secondary 
establishments from 1 to 51. 

Another factor relates to the increase in Ule Shire of eauioments in total 
manufactured goods which exceeds 81 (against 171 in Spain and 201 in 
Yugoslavia) although the share of equipments in total exports remains 
very low (21agair1st201 in Spain and 221 in Korea). 
AlthO\ql Tunisian officials are proud of these advances, it is 
nevertheless worth noticing that: 

a. RID rerr1ain marginal since less than 0,51 of total active population 
~engaged in R/.O activities against 51• in deyeJooed CMtries. 
Financial allocation of RIP is another constraint and represents a 
mere 0,21 against an average of 21 of GNP in the developed COUltrtes. 
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b. Talented scientific workers is another major weakness of the Tmi
sian S & T sector. The capacity of professional formation centers is 
estimat"!d to 4C.OOO/year while needs of technical workers seem to 
exceed 80.000 according to g::wemment f iQW'eS. 

4.2. New measures: missing elements Mid possible fields of 
cooperation with UNIDO. 

All these factors have prompted the government to llldertake a dual task 
of trying to correct the existing imbalances and looking into the futw-e 
with renewed dynamism in order to build ~ local science and 
technological competence and self-reliance. 

To achieve these objectives, the Tmisian govenvnent has taken a series 
of concrete measures the imolementation of which requires lMIOO"s as
sistance. 

We Shall in this section review the most significant measu-es, pinpoint 
to possible missing elements and indicate possible fields of cooperation 
with international organizations, mainly lMIDO. 

4.2.1. Technology policy. 

lhier the presS\re of cirarnstances, Tooisian polyc-makers began to feel 
the necessity to set ~ a body to assess and monitor technology tr dOSf er 
and its implications for Tunisia, to review and reorient the existing 
institutions, groups and~ struct'"5 or to create new ones, and to 
suggt·:;t industrial technology promotion policies and methods of 
implementation. 

Thus, by decree n• 84-777 of 6 July 1984. a national commission for 
tectmlqgy mastery and the oromotioo of industrial technolqgy (Commis
sion nationalP. pcxr la ma·trise et la promotion de la technologie 
industrielle). It held its constituting assembly on JI August 1984. 
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Since that time the Commission held several working sessions and by 
September 1985 it IU>lished its first preliminary report in french 
entitled: ·Elements d"tne politique /JOIT la moitrise iW la tt!dtnologil (49 
pJ m"awing up the new technology policy. identifying and defining clearly 
the technology tasks to be Wldertaken within the CCKlltry and the sv.-ioritf 
areas. The national priorities are: industrial engineering. food ?ndustries. 
mecanical and electrical industries. inf onnatics anrj electronics. 
construction materials industries. chemical industri~s. textile and 
clothing industries and services (see Annexes: Composition of National 
Commission). 

lntevation. monitoring and review of technology appear to be the main 
task of this newly fonned body. lklf ortooately. at the time of <Mr mission 
in Tooisia - January ~ 988 - there was no indication that this Commission 
was operational. 

The second novelty t;JS been the creation within the D.GJ. (Direction 
Generale de rlndustrie) in the Ministry of Economy. of a new Directorate 
for the mastery of technology and industrial transformation (Direction de 
la maitrise de la technologie et des mutations industrielles). This new 
directorate has only been set up in 1987. Its proposed activity is dual: 

a Control of technology transfer and creation of a ·commission 
d"giment des cootrats d"achat de technC>logies· including 
representation from the B.C.T., A.P.1.. LN.N.O.RP.I. and the technical 
centers.. 

b. Promotion of techf!ological innovations and ~n<lustrial t;ansfonnation. 

In sunmary. this new Directorate seems to highii~t the necessity of a 
framework for national action: 
a. based on technical and socio-economic assessment cf imoorted 

tecnno1qg1es. 
b. intwating technology systems with industrial and other systems. 
c. yWldifS domestic technologies, 
d. introducing tnnoyatiye sktll profiles. 
e. forward-l09king and ldJusttng to rapid technology change< 10). 

When I visited in January 1988, Mr Aftf Chelbi tne newly nominated 

f 



director of this new bo4y. was just in the phase of f\lllishing the new 
off ices and staffing them. This is to say that no assessment is possible 
at this stage. 

4.2.2. Strengthening of science and technology infrastructure~ 

The weakness of existing S/T research inf rastruct\l"e is recognized by 
most technoligical institutes, their relevance, effectiveness and 
interaction have to be reassessed. Among existing institutions, 
interlinkages and transdisciplinary, transsectoral links have to be 
st~.gthened. New technical institutes have to be created and a few 
centers of excellence will be set up. Relevance of research ~riorities to 
national needs appear to be widely accepted. 

These seem to be the new objectives fixed by •he newly appointed 
director of Scientifi Research, Mr Baccar (within the Ministry of Higher 
Education and Scientific Research). 

This implies the strengthening of the existing science and technology 
infrastructtre and the development of new infrastructtre. 

- fslstilll Wralncbn -

a. Science faculties. 
Tunis: • /- 4.500 students. 
Sfax: +/- 1.500 students. 
Monast ir: •I- 1.500 students. 

b. Engineering schools. 
I. E.N.l.T. (Tunis): 1.800 students. 
2. E.N.l.G. (Gabes): •/- 500 students. 
J. E.N.l.S. (Sf ax): +/- 400 students. 
4. E..N.l.M. (Monastir): just established. 

ENIT: civil engineering, electro-mecanics, mecanics. 
ENIG: chemistry, mining, civil engineering. 
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ENIS: f ooc:I il"OtStries, mecanics, electrics, some electronis engi
neering. 

ENIM: energy. 

c. Ecole Nonnale <fEnseipment Technioue (ENSET). 
It forms studients in various aspects of technical education, has 
departments of applied research (RID) and has inaug..rated a 
tradition of Hnkages with the industrial sector. 

d Ecole Nonnale StJ>erieu-e de Bizerte. 
Smaller in size, its research activities are still embryonnic. 

e. lnstitut National de Recherche Scientifioue et Technologioue. 
Set up in 1980 at Suleiman. it became operational only in 1984. 
Severalk constraints related to financial problems and oosufficient 
equipments (501 of these latter are out of order in 1987) and lack of 
competent engineers in sufficient runber, limit its effectiveness. 

f. High Technical Schoo~s. 
In TW\is, Gabes, Gafsa, MonasUr and Sf ax. 

Other projects are either decided: 
I. Centre de Comoostage which will probably be financed by the EEC, is 

to be set up by November 1988; 
or in the pipeline, waiting for government approval and financing: 
1. Research center of immooology. 
2. Research center of oentonite (clay). 
J. A center for maintenance and repair of scientific equipments. 
5. Research center on teledetection 

These five oroposed orojects are shelved for the time being because of 
lack of fooding. The collaboration o' international organisations, mainly 
UNIOO, is most welcome. 

All these centers and schools suffer from several constraints which 
make them less effective: 
a. Lack of we11-equiped laboratories. 
b. Lacie of linkages with industries. 
c. Lacie of sufficient f\l'tding. 



4.2.l. Industry and technologr Inf ormatton in Tunisia. 

-AP I (lteJ). 

With the merger of API, 0€1 and CETlt'E and the establishing of the 
lnclJstrial Promotion Agency known by its abbreviation IJ>I, by the law 
87-50 of 2 August 1987, TWlisian govenvnent has recognized the 
importance of an acante, adequate and timely ITI information for 
~ting decision-making. 

The move is indicative of a new approach which is perceptible in Tmisia 
aiming at the centralization of industrial information in order to 
facilitate collection. storage and retreival of information, as quickly as 
possible and to set up a ·center of excellence· in this field. 

At the time of my v?sit to Tooisia, the Director General, Mr Ali Hedda, 
was just nominated and was in the phase of completing thge staffing of 
APL 7 directors were appointed in charge of 7 directorates: Assistance 
and follow-up (Mohamed Chaieb), External Relations (Mounir Zalila), 
A<tninistration and Finance (Mohamed Khelifa), Sub-contracting Exchange 
(Fawzi Dhemai~). Study and Project Identification (Samir tfzoy~O, 
Legal Affairs (Brahim Sabri), Formation and OoC\lnentation (Abdelf attah 
Jemal). 

It clearly appears that technology information has been largely 
disregarded, since the accent has been put mainly on industrial 
information (industrial approvals, demand-supply gap, economical size of 
production, availability of raw materials, availability of training 
facilities, information on products available for export, details on earlier 
collaborations, etc .. .) 

My interviewers were very conscious of these limitations and are keen to 
correct this bias in f avoe of industry inf onnation. But they ascribed this 
bias to the fact. that to co Hect, collate, and store all inf onnation 
relevant to industry and technology would be a prohibitively costly 
solution, that this would require updating of databases, new equipment 
and the assiduous cooperation of specialized institutions like UNIOO and 
within UNido, the assistance of INTIB and TIES. Moreover, they think that 
it is futHe to collect, store and retrieve techno109'f information, if the 
categories of end-users are not wen defined, and adequate networking 



facilities .-e not available; and if iatiOJlar divisions in the government 
.-e reluctant to allow flow of information to the Jd)lic. Moreover. the 
m•itude of technology inf onnation implies that it should be available 
on mameuc storage media whieh means the P'f'ChaSe of new computers 
and the constitution of new databases. A LMIOO expert, l"t" Decomet. is 
studying this partic-:lar problem. 

Thus API is already engaged in setting up an inclJstrial information 
system in the form of a centralized date~~ which it wants - in the near 
fut..- - to be int~ted through a multi-node computer commt.Slication 
network with widely spread dissemination ax>ints Uv'ouf\ a large runber 
of interactive terminals being set up arC>llld the CW\try. 

As for the establishment of an efficient system and analysis of relevant 
technological information. including availability, alternatives. costs .. 
appropriateness. regulations, transfers. etc ..• the Ageoc.y is looking for 
international cooperation. 

In this context, precise requests have been formulated and addressed to 
international specialized organizations, like (.J.jlOO. 

1. (.J.jlOO could assist in ·industrial oartnershio· mainly in micro
oartnershio Con a sector or coootry level). 

2. (.J.j!OO could assist in the process of evaluation of industrial projects 
Stanitted by various promotors, mainly in examining the tecmoloW 
component of the oroject 

J. (.J.jlDO cou!d react to projects involving one or two Mafreb comtries, 
by evaluating on-going projects like the on-going Ttllisian-Moroccan 
projects of: 

a Unite de machines a travailler le bois (in Tooisia) 
b. Unite de machines a fabriquer le metal (Morocco). 

or assisti~ in the feasibility studies of projects which are in pipe
line ltke the Tunisian-Algerian projects: 

a Unite de ciment blanc. 
b. Motetr diesel: basse gamme. 
c. Unne de Hthopone. 
d. Briquet terie. 
e. Unite de charpentes metamques. 

r 
!• . 
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Other requests seem to concern more specifially INTIB and TIES. 
Presently infonnatioo available in Too1s1a. is to a large extent. 
bibl10§1Dh1c. It 1ncludeS at least 8 databases, same of which are 
completed and the other are lllder completion: 

a Base donnees eludes irwstrielles. 
b. Base donnees gestioo, honmes et bitiments inclJstriels. 
c. Base de partenariat international 
cl Base bow'Se de sous-traitance <sm-contracting exchange). 
e. Base ~ents irwstriels et octroi avantages fiscaux. 
f. Base de donnees des services de l"API. 
g. Base de donnees du f ichier natiooal. 
h. Base dorunentaire. 

The criteria which have been used in compiling the information are 
outdated and the whole process of storage should be modernized. This 
modernization implies better technology and probably more active 
technical assistance. 

So there is an obvious need for both selectivity of infonnatioo and proper 
methods of collection, handling and dissemination Hence the importance 
that API attaches to its cooperation with INTIB and TIES Pf'09'311l5, 
t.merstood not only as industrial inquiry services but also as positive 
dissemination of industrial and technological inf onnation services. That"s 
why API is looking forward to benefit from the tec:hnology databrd 
which is to be set up within INTIB. 

In this regard,n INTIB and TIES are requested firstly to send to API 
advisory and evaluating missions, to off er training opportooities 
in-house, or collaborate in training ctXFSes in Tooisia itself. 

~~ondly API wants to be considered as a fonnal national focal ooint in 
INTIB·s strategy of setting up specialized ~ in various developing 
CWltries. This implies a two-way seryice system: Tll\isia would provide 
up-dated information on its production system, its export capabilities 
<f'ld would and would answer directly inquiries from potential importers 
of Tooisian products and potential suppliers of goods and technology; 
while INTIB would let Tooisia benef tt from its ·industrial lnauiry 
Exct>arg System· and contribute in strengthening Tooisian industrial and 



technolO!JI information activities in order to mate them more effective. 
This could be done Ur'cul' ted!liczl assistwq. advisory seryices, 
training •ortshoos and SlCJl)ly of compatible PCs. some mini-micro 
software. and some data diskettes of INTIB and LINC. 

As focal point. API would lite to have on-line comections with INTIB. But 
it is felt in Tmisia tha~ INTIB should not charge a fee for access to its 
network.. At its bm. API would disseminate the information to its local 
netwcrt. mainly in small and mediwn scale incllstries. 

Ftrthennore. as ·centre of excellence·. API could play a far more active 
role within the regioo. at least by: 

a Taking tht lead in developing at the level of the ~ comtries 
the use of A.C. T. metllodologr <Analyse complexite technologiaue) by 
training personnel frcm Algeria and t1orocco in this field. It Dallaji 
(who benefitted frcm IMIOO assistance since 1979) and his team 
have acquired a large experience in ACT methodology and are now in 
a position to help other c<Ultries, with IMllXl"s assistance. 

b. Playing a major role in Regional Anh sm-contractil'!J exchange. For 
the time being 6 Anlb states are involved in this project CTmisia, 
Algeria, Morocco, Egypt, Jordan ar.d lrat). The programme which 
should be extended beyond 1988. In this pe1 spective, lMIOO could 
asist Tmisia in setting lC> a telematic network for regional 
smcontracting inf onnation 

In this section we shall single out some other ~ struct\RS which 
deserve a special mention, given their specific contribution to science 
and t!Chnology policy in Tooisia, and their specific demands for lMICXYs 
assistance. These SlC>POf'l struct\RS could serve the following f\llCtions 
in lMIOO"s strategy: 

a. as a referral point,, 
b. as a SCMCe of inf onnat ion,, 
c. they may have on-line connections with proW"arnmes like INTIB. 

I. c.lre TKlllll ...... .....,.._ ltk•1'9H et E .......... (CETft). 

CETlf"£ is a Jd)licly owned instttution with a trade and industrial 



character created by law n·82-45 of 25 May 1982. Its organisation and 
operation are defined by deaee n•s2-12s2 of 18 september 1982. 

CETlt£ is a centre at the service of electro-mecanical inclJstries which 
total •/- 500. It employs some 126 persons of which 26 hi~ qualified 
engineers. 2J hi~ qualified tedvlicians and 77 technicians. Althotql 
financed by the Tooisian govenvnent, CETlt'E has benefitted from World 
Bank advisory mission and LMIDO CSl/TlM/86/80 I), assisted in 
preparation and development of protoyping and maoofactlring process of 
capital good. A pipeline project is being formulated by LMIDO and CETlt'E 
In the field of micro-electronics Cdevelooment of micro-electronic 
inckJstry /CETlt£). 

As of 1987, CETIME has merged with API, so probably it will be 
re-organized within the new structln. 

But whatever its new statute will be, CETIME deserves a special 
attention becauSe it is directly involved in the industrial and technolo
gical orocess. But some problems emerged lately, which if they remain 
mresolved, mi~t hinder the smooth operation of the Center: 

a tacit of a didactic laboratory to test the quality of the products, 
b. lack of adequate equipments in some laboratories, 
c. tacit of sufficient training of tecmicians. 

Here again lMIDO"s assistance is requested. Not only to solve arrent 
problems but also to contribute to the development of new projects like 
the setting le> of the ·Atelier de fabrication assistee· in Sousse. Such a 
cooperation is however pendent on the reorganization of APl-CETlt'E 
relations.. 

2. c.1n .. u .. 1 • nar .... u .... T.es (C111). 

CNI is a national institution set up in 1976 ';nder the supervision of the 
Prime Minister's Off ice wlth the following tasks: 
- Develop needed capacibilities (and capacity) for data processing for 

the Prime Minister·s Office. 
- Acqutsition of computers for different public offices. 
- Development of software for public and private clients. 
- Training and know-how development including organizing seminars Cat 

national and international levels). 



- Arabization (development was Wldertaken with assistance from 181 and 
DIElll 

- CNI has developed the ·HN11M" system for storage and retrieval of 
Arabic doCllnents based on a Bll.MITRA 225 computer. 110 system with 
bHigual capability (Arabic and Latin} Data base applications in both 
languages uses TRIBUT the Latin data base management system. 
Development of terminal and printers based on SEMS hardware (now 
int~ted into Bull). Bilingual with Arabic capability of dia1<9Je using 
ASt1> standards COOAR-U Code (8-biU; 

- It is developing jointly with Bull a new doamentation system based on 
MISTRAL that accepts Arabic characters and texts to be introduced 
soon into the market Serious Arabic word processing and text 
treatment is still manual. but it is slowly being developed into 
semi-automatic data entry based on choice of most frequent words. 

- Also wortc with TWtis llliversity for developing programming languages 
such as BASIC or PASCAL. 

- There were about 600 micros in T~isia in 1984, primarily, used by 
small businesses CaccOll\ting, payroll, store inventory etc .. .) and hi~ 
schools for computer-aided instruction. There was a need to develop 
software for education in Arabic. 

- The activities of CNI include computerizing the different public ser
vices including creating a file of records for ·ccxrts· and •triblllals·, 
budgeting and finance accoooting for the Ministry of Finance, Civil 
services personnel management and hospital management 

- The CNI employs 250 people, 150 of them are engineers or 
informaticians, including some with intensive experience in France. 
The Centre expressed the need for high level training including ·state 
of the are seminars in informatics, artificial intelligence, etc ... The 
centre is ready to host regional activities and to serve as a nodal 
centre in informatics with local and foreig\ assistance. 

- CNI has two computer centres: 
I. Inter-administration EDP centre 

Conf i,.-aUon: 
Bll.L, OPS 8/46 - DUAL with 4 mi11ion bytes main memory 
2 Front-End-Processors with over 100 tenninals connected to it 
as well as 
I Mini 6.143 computer installed at the Ministry of Justice. 

2. Direction de oeveloppement EDP centre. 
Conf igurat Ion: 
Bll.L MITRA 225 with 512 kbytes main memory 



4 screen terminals. 

3. llBUbl ...... 1 •..._,die~ mt T•R Pt11 (WI). 

This institute was reorganized by decree n•sJ-1037 of 4 November 1983. 
It is a pd>lic institution placed lSlder the ~ision of the Ministry of 
EclJcation and Scientific Research. Theoretically, the institute is in 
charge of every work of research and experimentation in the field of 
science and technology. To achieve these objectives. the INRST has seven 
centres which caiy out the research each in its specific field. l.14100 is 
in the process of formulating with the ltR>T a project in the field of 
development of micro-electronicswhich is listed in the comtry 
prog-amme. 

As a multi-branch. multi-J>lll)Ose industrial and technCilogical research 
institute. the INRST could play a major role in performing the following 
objectives: 
a The improvement of existing industries by providing a variety of 

technical services which may include technical information. testing of 
materials and products. maximizing equipment capabilities. improving 
product quality. reducing production costs. etc. 

b. The assessment of technological information on processus. equipment 
and products. training industry persomel in new technologies. 

c. The adaptation of technology to local conditions. 
d. The development of new technologtes by R & D activities. etc ... 
But it seems that INRST is handicapped by several cons~ints : lack of 
massive financial support. lack of industrial experienc0 of INRST staff, 
lack of know-how information. limited cooperation with other support 
structures, lack of a large market which is willing to pay for l~T 
services. etc ... 

Maybe the managers of INRST could benefit from other comtries 
experience in this field. UNIOO could arrange for an exchange of visits to:· 
1. The Korean AdVanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST). 
2. lnstituto de Pesquisas Tecnologicas OPT> in Brasil. 
J. lnstituto de lnvestigaciones Tecnologicas CINTEC-CHILEl 
4 Marmara Scientific and Industrial Research Institute in Turkey. 
5. Technological Institute in India CTI I). 



Some of these institutes. like the Tll could off er valuable assistance to 
the l~T in Tooisia lMIOO could easily assist by pushing for 
twiming-veements between Tooisia and other COtlltries. NetworlifMI of 
technological institutions operating in the Anb region could be another 
lMIOO project Such networks would improve national capabilities 
~ regional cooperation. join forces. pool ressc>lrCes and share 
informations and results in order to maximize the i'1)uts into the 
research. Although the creation of regional llllbrella organizations to 
stimulate and coordinate joint projects of regional interest is the 
r.?sponibility of regional govenvnents, lMIOO could nevertheless take the 
initiative of twiming-ag-eements involving two or three COll\tries. 

4. L.-..181n c.tr8I (LC.). 

The Central Laboratory has been traditionally linked to the Ministry of 
Economy but it will soon become a pU>lic institution, with financial and 
administrative autonomy. It employs some 100 engineers and technicians 
and its tasks have been confined to testing and inspecting the quality or 
proructs. 

At the time or my visit, the LC was in the phase or restructtring. The 
newly appointed director, Mr Ammar Nolri was just examining ways and 
means or modernizing the laboratories. 

To his mind, the LC could play a major tole in all inspection and test 
forms. Although total auality control could be implemented within the 
various enterprises in order to eliminate waste, cut inventories, improve 
customer satisfactioo, enhance prof itabiHty, the LC should examine 
wether the martet;Jble products are fit for Dll'QOse. Here lies the idea of 
conformance to soecification. reliability of the oroduct and customer 
satisfaction. It is not the role of the LC to take over the task or the 
engineering departments in industry. Its role is to monitor quality 
perfonnttnee; eliminate possible assignable causes of variation, identify 
and control random variations and see whether the prOduct is safe, and 
confonns with accepted standards. 

To this end, the Laboratoire Central should perform the following 
functions : laboratory acceptance testing, inspection and test, inspecttoo 
and test set-up, inspection and test materials, procb;ts quality audits, 
review of inspection and test results, data processing of inspection and 
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test reports. 

As one could imagine. these operations require well-equiped laboratories. 
te>-to-date calibration and meastnment equipment and adequate f\lldir.g. 

As for the laboratories. testing is mainly centered on the following items 
and fields: 
a pn>OOcts. 
b. beverage. 
c_ bacteriology. 
d. metals. 
e. oil prooocts. 
f. gold and precious metals. 
g. detergents and cosmetics, 
h. textiles. paper, plastics, 
i. mecanical and electrical appliances, 
j. building materials, 
k. calibration and measurment, 
I. explosives. 

Obviously, the LC operations cover a variety of the most usual products. 
But constraints like obsolete equipments (SOS of them are out of work) 
restrict drastically the efficiency of this ~t structure. 

No one can be expected to llrn out a good job with WlSatisfactory 
equipment i.g. tools & machines. This does not mean t~.at every operator 
must have equipment of the highest quality, but it does mean that the 
equipment provided must be adequate to produce the best testing and 
inspect ion. 

Hence, the formal reqoest made by the new director and addressed to 
lMIOO in order to commission a tectvlical audit exoert for at least 3 
months in order to make concrete proposals to reorganize tht whole 
Central Laboratory (renewal of equipments, modernizatrion of manage
ment techniques, training, etc .. .) 

Moreover, since the Central Laboratory's Library. is so poor, request is 
made to up-date its documentation unit. 
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Alt1lot9' it was set tc> very recently in 1982 CAmextre) and became 
operational in 198J. ltNlRPI employs•/- 100 engineers and technicians. 
It benefitted from a 9"31't from the World Bank. It is llldel- the 
~ision of the Ministry of Economy. And since 1982 it already adopted 
more th3\ 2.000 international norms. 

Before 1982. there was a small office of standardization operating since 
1936 but its role was indeed very limited. That is why 0£1 has set tc>. 
with ~HXrs assistance, a National Commission for standardization 
(Commission Nationale de la Normalisation) whose operations very often 
overlapped with the work of the Central Laboratory, mainly in testing and 
inspect ion. 

The ltN>RPI has the following tasks: 
1. Analysis, testing and quality control (overlapping with the Central 

Laboratory). 
2. Certification. 
J. Product standardization. 
4. Metrology. 

These three latter tasks have been subjects of active policy concern in 
business and goverrvnent circles. Standards are believed to have 
Siflificant bearing upon the development, the diffusion of new products 
and technologies, structtre of markets and perfonnance of industries. 

So it is not surprising that issues concerning ·standardization, metrology 
and quality contror, although quite neglected, have emerged in the 
begiming of the 1980s as a focus of special attention on the part of 
Tll\isian policy-makers. The setting op of a central SUPPOrt strucbre like 
INN)RPI was meant to promote both the economic welfare of domestic 
consumers and the international competitiveness and reliability of 
Tooisian products abroad in order to meximize the benefits. 

INNJRPI became very soon member of l.S.O. (International Standard 
Organization), the International Electro-Techntco Committee, the CODEX 
Alimentarius Commission, ·the CEI CCommisston Electronique Interna
tionale), the Olt'l. (Organisation Internationale de Metrologte Ligale), 
ORAN (Organisation Regionale Afrtcatne de Normalisation). the N'ab 
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()'ganization for Hetrology and Standal dization. It actively paticipates 
in the International Laboratory Accreditation Conference and has various 
contacts with S.AS.O. in Saudi Arabia and the Iraqi Organization for 
t'letrology and QuaHty Control. 

But oolike the British Standard Institute and the French AF.N.O.R which 
dispose of their own laboratories. ltH>RPI is not yet well equiped. 

Well equiped laboratories are of paramOlllt importance for gualitf control 
and metrology. These two things are nevertheless the least developed 
within IMmPI and deserve a special mention. mainly metrology. 

Precise standards of meastrernent - not only of dimensions but of weiftl, 
ternperatlre. presSt.re, voltage. arrent and many other quanlities are 
fllldamental to Tooisian industry which not only transforms local raw 
materials but also assembles cars. produces parts or electric 
components. which mi~t be ptrchased by developed or developing 
COllltries. This means that et1ery meastring device must be calibrated in 
order to cater for the needs of potential buyers. 

One way this lllif ormity is achieved thr~ the COllltry and the world 
at large is through a calibration chain which can be traced back to a 
single set of international standards. Tll\isia has its own national set of 
standards. But these should be regularly calibrated against international 
starmrds to enstre that they all agree with each other. 

In general, food industries in Tunisia has a pretty gOOd idea of the 
acclnCY of its instn.mentation. tllfortlllately this is not true of thE: 
electrical, mecanical and electronics inclJsries.. 

One possible reason for this is lack of good measurement laboratories and 
the other Hes in the oosufficiency of trained technicians and engineers. 

The task of setting up an effective calibration system in Tooisia is highly 
demanding, and it is not within the reach of small and medium-sized 
companies. So, it is well worth considering the reinforcement wlthln 
INt«>RPI of the Metrology branch which is sun in its prime infancy and 
possibly setting-up within ltH>RPI a sort of a National Measurement 
Accreditation Service. 
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.....z :bi a :sr =r machine tools in Twaisian inclJstries is often overlooked. 
_. ~a1:r -~tines are often kept nnling in factories for ten years 
,........,_r .-. =:!ledc of their acaracy. which is deteriorating over time. 
~ .-~.... -=re aconcy of work and the (JJality of the product These 
~=ec=~ "3Ve been retcqlized by the ·p1an National de Promotion de 

: ~ 0 :::=-~ rtnclJstrie Tooisieme· adopted by the Comcil of Ministers 
~ -- =- •:z ~i 1985. 

- :: ::E _ .=:-.::n, metrology, quality cootrol and standardization are 
~ _.:ar- ~ -~•:ed to each other. The newly appointed Director of INt«>RPI, - ~ :..:: = !: very conscious of this interrelationship_ That is why he is 
~ ~-r.t; ""-= % l.MIDO advisory mission which would prepare a technical 
~-= ?!!!-. _ and provide advise on re-organization, purchase of 
-e :o ::a:::.:r. r-stnrnents and setting-up of more specialized labora
~~~ -=e -ooisian level, there is an lrgeflt need to coordinate the 
z::: ..... -t: := ~ ~Pl and the Central Laboratories.. On the other hand, as 
-_..:!!"'.'-: ~_r·, INNlRPI could delegate some of its testing activities to 
~r-£ r= :=""er technical institutes. 

:.- =-ie w-=. ::- :NM>RPI seems to have succeeded in few years in building 
..=. ~ ;co= :-:-~tructtre. Time hX come to improve the efficiency of its 
•::r • =- = ::.:-:ter coordination with other laboratories and technical 
~-~..:!!£.. ~ :>etter commooication with the industrial sector and a 
~::ce-. .=:z: -:r :>f its existing laboratories and the creation of new ones of 
~-~ ::;oc- s:1cation. UNIOO could assist in all these fields thus 
:J.l-"" ·a..=~ m building ~ indigenous scientific and technological 
x-~-s. ·c:--:r :-.; competence and self-reliance. l.MIOO guidance is needed 
;- .=:r;~c ;.;rational oolicy and imolementation orog-ammes related to 
.. !13 c=·,,- ., n quality. to effective technical co-ordination of stanclar
- ::::a::~c:"' •-::-t and management, and technical information on regulations, 
::::: ·'." .:::::::: :::-s schemes and test methods. The assistance of UNIDO can 
3t:: 1-:r- :::....= '.:r.ms: audit reoorts. exoertise. training and formation. 

· 4'CFJ=1 = =:r1~ronted with efficient staff problems, data updatation, and 
IS.:!'" = ==· :>f financial resources. That's why IMIOO should press for 
~··;re; :=>:peratioo in order to minimize the negative effects of 
rs.S" C-E!!"'t: nformatton and recommend effective coordination in Tooisia 
~~f :er:~. INN>RPI and other support institutions like LC, API, 0€1, 
~ r£ ar.c rOJstrial laboratories. This would help avoiding duplication, 
~''""i rtd wasting of scarce financial reSOtl"Ces. 
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CONCLUSION. 

For more than 20 years, Tunisian officials were mainly concerned with 
technology transfer and all the problems deriving from technology 
acquisition. Little focus has been placed on technological competence, 
self-reliance and generation. It seems that Tlllisian polic-makers have 
become more aware that technology transfer and technology generation 
should not be looked upon as successive steps but as symbiotic and 
interactive. That is why they are setting-up: a) ar. in£titutionl struc:tlR 
within the Ministry of Economy, in charge of technological mastry and 
industrial change. b) various support structures like CAPl,IM«>RPI, 
INRST, etc .. .) and introducing some modifications in the operations and 
tasks of existing support structures (like the Central Laboratory, CNI, 
etc .. .) 

Special attention is also given to some priority areas like 
standardization, metrology and quality control. 

It would be harzardous to assert that Tunisia is a success story in the 
tedvlological field. But it is "'artain that it has accl.lllulated a large 
experience in many areas which predispose this small country and its 
smart people to be a focal point not only in the Maflreb but also in the 
Arab world and in the African continent. 

Sti11 there is an 1.rgent need for a massive effort to mobilize in-country 
talent to bring it to bear on the problems deriving from old-fashioned 
technoiogical practices and to search for technological excellence. In this 
struggle UNIOO C.'Jntribution is indispensable. 

Bichara KHMlER 
March 1988. 
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( 1) Harold t£LSON: T111isi~ a cOt11try study, American lkliversity, 
Washington O.C., 1979, p. 122. 

(2) Annette BINNEt-1>1.J<: ·Assessment of Tooisia"s development efforts 
and AID's contribution·, &reau of Development Stc>port, Ageocy for 
International Development, Washington O.C., 1980, p. 28. 

(3) Quoted by Oil and 6az Directory, Paris, 1985, p. 428. 
(4) Hassine OIMASSI: •ta crise economique de la Tooisie, Crise de 

regulation• I in f'la¢reb-tlachrek, n• 103, p. 60. 
(5) For flrther development see: Regional and Coootry Studies Branch, 

Division for Industrial States: ·systems of incentives for 
investments in manufacllring industry·, UNIDO, December 1985. 

(6) Ministere de rtndustrie et du Commerce: VII' Plan de diveloppement 
t!cMOffliqueet social(l987-/991lmars 1987, p. I. 

(7) See Ministere de l'Enseiglefnent superiN" et de la Recherche 
Scientifique: la recherche en cotrs.: annees 1980-81, Toois, no date, 
154p. 

(8) (and 100 MTD in 1986) lntrrxhction aux problemes relatifs 3tJA 

achats de technologie en Tt11isie, Toois, 1987, p. J. 
(9) CohJnbia for example has set up a Royalties Committee as soon as in 

1967. 
< 10) See note: Direction Gener-ale de l"lndustrie: Direction Generale de I& 

maitrise de la technologie et des mutations industrielles. ExpoSt 
des motifs et definition du champ d'activite, mai 1987, 4 p. 
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ANNEXES. 

T•I• I : BASIC CCJr'W>ARISmlS. r• i 

-----

Population 
1979 

------
Algeria 18 . .:? Million 
Tunisia 6 . .:? Million 

Urban Pop. As 
't of Total Pop. 

:\nnual :\ ver:agc Adul1 
Gro•1h bte of Literacy 

Pop.-'T hte-c;f 

1960-70 1970-79 1960 1976 

.:?.8 3.3 10 35 
1.9 ?.I 16 6.:? 

Labor Force in Ct.ii 

A,riculture Industry 

Lire 
Expectancy 
-----
1960 1979 

47 .56 
48 58 

Services 

1960 

Al~. JO 
Tun. 36 

1980 1960 1979 1960 1979 1960 1979 
----------------------

6i 
56 

c 
18 

24 
J.:? 

44 
:n 

1Source: Compiled from 1he Srausucal .\ppcnJ" of the World Bank"~ W11rlJ 0.-•·<'l••P"""' R1·p.m 
,,..,_pp.13'-18~ .• 
• .cordin1 to .o\Jacnan aovcmmen1 data. 1h1s perccn1aae had Jroppcd 10 ~per cent !>) 1911. Sec t'S 
.-.11rir:11/111ral .. t11adw Rrpcm .-tG-1001 . .\mcnc3n Emblln~ - Rabal. ~y J. 198~. EJ. 

T .... 2 : SlrKtur• ....... u. .r prMucli ...... 

Sectoral Composition of GDP-tn ~ 

Manufac-
GDP-Millions of S Aariculturc Industry 1urina Sel'\llCCS 

-----
1960 1919 1960 19-:'9 1960 1979 1960 1979 1960 1979 

Al1cria 2.800 !9.810 21 7 33 58 10 II 46 35 
Tunisia 770 6.070 24 16 18 13 8 12 58 51 

·------- --====-=====-====~==:..:======:-___ -~7--_--__ _ 
A11crase Annual Growth Race of Producuo~in "T 

------
Manufac-

GDP Asnculturc Industry turina Sel'\liccs 
----- - ----- - -----
1960- 19"0- 1960- . 1970- 1960- 1970- 1960- 1970- 1960- 1970-

70 79 70 79 70 79 70 79 70 79 
------ ------
A11cria 4.6 5.8 0.4 0.6 12.9 6.S 7.7 1.8 -3.0 6.1 
Tunisia 4.7 7.6 2.0 S.I 8.2 8.6 7.8 10.6 4.S 8.1 

CSourc'.: WtNld l11nlt ~vr/11f1"''"' ltrpcwt. 1911. pp. IJ7 A 139.) 
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Other Machinery 
Fuels. Prunary a: Ol~r 

Mineral~ A Commod- Textile~ a: Tran-.pon Manu-
Metal!> 1tie<i ClothmJ Equipment factures 

---- ----- ------ -----
1960 1979 1960 llJ~ 1960 1979 IQ60 19"'9 1960 19~ 

-----
Al1eria I:? 97 81 :? 0 0 
Tumsia :?4 44 66 18 20 

!Source: Yiortd Bank. ,.,.,,d Dr.-rl"""'r"' Rrpon. 1911. p. '"·' 

Algeria 
Tunisia 

T8bl• '4 : 6rewlb Rd Y•lue er exports. 

Value of 
Manufactured 

Expxts
Millions S 

196:? 1978 

10 

Average Annual Growth 
Ra1e of Expons-Volume 

1960-1970 

4.5 
4.:? 

19"."0-19"'9 

0.0 
4.8 

0 
3 

6 
8 I~ 

T crms of T radc 
i 197~ = 1001 

1960 

I . -._. 
81 

=================-::......-.~---::.::.·-···--
1Source: Wc1rld Dnrlop111rrt1 Rrpon. !9111. pp. 149 .t 15- I 

Table 5 : Tunisia balace ef trade. 1983-86 •r. S -:-... :.:.~ .. 

'.9E! • ,.,, 4' .... ~.:' . ?:": • _z.::=! -Z:...:.. 
E11Pvr:.i . : :f., ' .i9:: ' 777 _ . .., : J.~.: 
'r..:-iort:s t:':f,) - - ~,:n - : 3'l! - e'"r'"" -.:·I" - ,.: . .,., - . ,. 
Trao• .ar;.:;t - , ·-- ! I :6 -. ~ .. '·' .. , Co I'•' '.)· .. 
3erv:i:es ar.d ~·anspor .i84 36: 

__ ,. ... --' ... 
Currtnt 1e.:.>unt f.·n 734 ~4J '''"'"' 
•. tStilTlll ,.,,., 

'Souri::e !r"F !nlernational Financ111 '5lllislics. April '.986 
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Table 6: Gross Fixed Capital For11ation by 
Branch of Activity 

· .. ~ 
l~I 1912 l!IJ 1911 1912 

. \cnt·uhun· .S. ti .. lk-ri•"' l7'R.~ :.1't!.3 :!J6.8 l3.8 IJ.! 
l:J1,·tr1t.·i1~· .J8.9 .U.~ ao.o 2.6 :.?.8 
\\.;urr .16.;) tib.11 i4.J ..... -1.3 
Oil pndocb :.'OJ. I ;!b;.u 150.1) (.).; li'.3 
'.\lirwr.il ~plo11.11i1 •n :!3.-4 ;!b_j :.le;l.1) l.8 l.i 
'.\fanuf indu.-.ui,-.. :.?l6.11 :!f);.; ~-j 16.i li.-1 
<An.1ruction .t P \\°. 12.IJ 13.IJ l·H) 0.9 0.8 
Tourism 33.0 -ti.8 ti2.0 :?.6 3.1 
T ran. .. pon & Tdrromm. :!3).l :?-19.i :!·1'7° .:! l8.J 16.~ 

Humi~ l98JI ~'.36.11 :.»63/J 15.3 l5.3 
Other :>t"n ices llll.5 l:.'0.8 139.-l ;_9 7.9 

Tocal 1,29U.O 1,stO.O 1,625.0 100.0 100.0 

-...,. c....aJ&.MotT ......... 

Table ~. Planned Investment Spending, 198~-91 
(TD mi 11 ion) 

,. 
'"' 1• 1• 1• 1111 , ..... 

AgncullUreanCI ...... 3'5 3l50 3ID 430 ''° 500 2.150 
~inou.y. 

alwflieft 211 - 3D5 - 4Cl1 '21 1.750 
~ 1'1 "' 150 151 172 174 IOO 
~..u.ry. afwrlldl 295 24 - 375 ,50 521 f.900 
~ 30 30 '° 50 ., 70 250 
Conlandon M 51 ., ., ., 

" 300 
~andeleclral 75 52 IO uo ,.., ,. 

560 
5eMc:es. af wftleft 111 725 7'1 711 ~7 171 3.900 

TrMIPOft - 2•n 230 -- 315 1.300 
~ 375 Q5 ". :111 372 - 2.000 

a.. 1'7 ,., 1• 200 Z20 2'° f.000 
TOlll 1,721 1.771 , .. 2.t• l.M UIO 10.1'CIO 

&cNnger11e.s1 • TD0.1711(t•) 

Sourcl: ....... &FifWa....,, Tunil 

l!IJ 

r-1.r> 
f.9 
3.J 
9 . .! 
l.8 

21.3 
1).9 

3.8 
l5.2 
16.3 
a.; 

100.0 
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Table !:Balance of Payments Projections, 1986-91 

(TD million) 

·- .. --- ........ "' 
Goadll ............... 

.... _.._.. 2.•• 2..525 2.195 1075 13'0 11ao •12 e-w 295 275 - 223 131 l31 -u 
fOYrlilflt .., 410 SIG &10 815 no •15 
~..,---.es 310 310 llO .. 7 411 500 +12 

Goads.., ........... 
f/lllllO 2.750 1.005 3.245 3.505 l.74 4.JMO ... 
~goods •75 415 - 52D 510 1115 +3 ............... --·--gaclds l&O 1..Cll20 1.110 1.215 1..325 1.455 •12 
&.gr 180 1&5 2DO 215 175 220 •3 ....._ _,.. -- -GI -GI -- _,_ 

Transllrs(neQ -tiO -ID -ID -90 -100 -100 
CUllWll~ -ISO -- -531 -- -500 _ .. 
Echallge,_. SI,.. fOU;'61(1916) 

Source•~& FINnealolrllllry. Tunis 

Table 9: Capital Account Projections, 1986-91 ,. 1911 ,. ,. ,. 1911 
Capfill inftows. ol wftldt l70 1.0.S 1.105 f.125 1.155 1.170 

Gt.- 30 20 20 20 20 20 
Dnc:I investmef1I 155 145 Ul6 170 180 190 
Loans (iOnO-tema) 320 '40 480 '95 515 520 
L.oans(~I - 440 440 440 c.o 440 

~ouelows. olwflldl 410 515 525 545 595 610 
OeDI sennce (caplal) 315 490 500 525 575 590 
lnvesanenlS 25 25 25 20 20 20 

Mance ... 530 SID SID 5IO SIG 
C"'1enc ac:counc -650 -560 -530 -520 -500 -.WO 
Owrallbefance -190 -30 50 IO IO 121 

EICftanger•:S1 • T00.1761(t•J 

Source. PfalWW'glF"Nf\:eMnsey. TUM 
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COttPOSITION DE LA an11SSION NATIONALE. 

I. Le Burea 

M. A. SOUISSI 
S.RABEH 

Mme N.. ARIGUIB 
M. A. MARRAKOil 

S.BNRXM 
R. f"LAYAH 
E. MAIGLW: 

President 
Rapportetr General 
Vice-President 

Le secretariat de la Commission a ete aSS\ri par l'API. 

2. Les Animateurs. 

A. OELBI 
A. BELGAID 

Mme N.. ABOELJAOlED 
H. IG£l.IL 
A. FRIM 

S.RABEH 

TfBE 

Transfert de la TectvloJogie en Tunisie 
L'innov~tion Technologique en Tooisie 
L'infonnation Technologique en Tooisie 
Ressw-ces tunaines et Technologie 
Recherche-Developpement et relations 
Universites-lndustries 
La Technologie et Jes options socio
economiques du VI Plan 

3. Les Sous-Commissions. 

SectN" 

Engineering ln<ustrieJ 
Chimie 
IME 
AVo-AHmentaire 
Materiaux de construct ion 
Services 
Industries TextHes 
Electrontque 

President 

M. ZIDI 
A KHALF Al.LAH 
M. DALLAGI 
A BEN AYED 
R. CHN1ARI 
B.S. BELKHIRIA 
H. Jll.ANI 
AMMREF 

Raoportv 

R. BOOCHMLA 
H. TlA<I /M. FRAO 
N.CHAOLCH 
S. MTIBM/R. BEN BRAHIM 
F.KOIXJ< 

M.A KHN1ASSI 
A. HALLEB 



4.. ttembres. 

tf1. A TIA<I 
M. BEN ABDALLAH 
M. BELAID 
t1. BRIGUI 
M. ZOUAOUI 
f_ ZERELLI 
A ESSASSI 
H. BETIAIEB 
S. PACHA 
M. EL BEJI 
B. El OUNI 
M. M"GAIETH 
t1. ANNABI 
N. BENDEBBA 
K REKIK 
RCHMBOtMI 

the N. MZGHANI 
t'HM.~A 

R 0£KIR 
ABEN0£1KH 
M. ABID 
J. BERRHIMA 
A ASSAM 
H. BELHADJ 
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Cont.ct Persons In Tunisia. 

Mr FAWOALADAH - lN>P representative. 
61 Bd Bab Benat, Toois - Tel.off. 264.011 

ttne Lis BISGMRD-Chargee de Pfo9"amme 
OtU>l-PNI> 
61, Bab Benat, TllliS -Tel.off. 264.011 

It Ali tEDDA - Director 
AP.I. 
63, rue de Syrie, 1O12 Tlllis-Belvectere 
Tel.286.150 -Telex 14.166 

Mr Moooir ZALILA - Director External Relations - API. 
Mr t1on<ller CHNEO - Charge deu Departement Formation - API. 
Mr Fawzi Dt-EMAIED - DirectN' de la Banque de Donnees - API 

MrDALLAJI 
Direction Identification Projets - API. 

It Mohamed CHAIEB - DirectN" Assistance et Suivi - API. 
tT Samir M'z~i - Directe\r ldentif ication Pro jets - API. 
It Ali Ben Caid - President Directe\r General - llNlRPI. 

I Obis Rue lbn El Jazzar 
LAFAYETTE -Toois 
Tel. 781.613 -Telex 13602 ltN>RPI TN. 

Mr Negib Chaabane - Dtrecte\r - OEI 
2 Cite Mahrajooe El-Menzah 
B.P. n•s le Belvedere 
1002, Toois -Tel. 782.731 -Telex TN 15171 

Mr Saddam Abdelhafi<ll - Directe\r CoordinatN" des Etudes - CNEI. 
Mr Sadok Maherzi 

Direction Etudes et Developpement 
Societe Tootstenne er Acttvttes Petrolieres 
J Rue J.J. Rousseau 
Tlllts -Tel. 783.233 -Telex 15.128. 

ENIT 



8.P.37 - 1002 Toois, Belvedere 
Tel. 514.700-Telex 15.051 

Prof. Matmoud Ben Randane 
Faculte Sciences Economiques 
Campus Oliversitaire 
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Le Belvedere, T\llis -Tel.Home 253.486 
Prof. Azzaro Mal joub 

Faculte Sciences Economiques 
Tel. Home 494.693 

Prof. Mwlji Abu Ghazaleh 
Faculte Sciences Economiques 

ProtMollljiAzzabou 
Faculte Sciences Economiques 

t1r Bouguena 
l~T 

Hamman El Mf 
Tel 182.044 

C.N.1. 
17 Rue Belhassen Ben Chaabane 
El Omrane - Toots 

Mme Malika Zenati - CNI. 
Mr Afif Chelbi - Directe\r de la Maitrise de la Technologie et deS ttJta
tions lndustrielles 

Ministere de rEconomie Nationale 
Place du Gowemement 
1030 La Kasbah - Too is 
Tel. 661.351/263.991 -Telex 14341 AFECO TN 

Mr Habib Laroussi - Directe\r de la Planification lndustrielle 
Ministere de rEconomie Nationale. 

Mr Taller El Almi 
lnstitut Superie\r de Gest ion 
JS rue de la liberte, Turds 
Tel 264. 729 

CETIJ-£ 
22, aveooe cl Af rique 
El Menzah V 
B.P. 121, 1080 Toots 
Tel. 235.312/239.422 
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CETlt£ (Sousse) 

B.P. 147, 400 Sousse 
Tel. 03/33.296-32.366-Telex 30949 CEtES 

t1r Ali Saidane - CET lt'E 
f1rBacar 

Ministere de l"Education et de la Recherche Scientif ique 
Tel. 286.300 

Mr NcKri Ammar - Directe\r Laboratoire Central 
23 Rue Jawher El Nehru - Montflewy 
Tel. 494.252 - 494.686 

Annexes du Laboratoire Central 
Annexe - 13, rue de Rome - Tunis 
Tel. 240.042 - 243.261 

Annexe de Gat>es - laboratoire Central 
Avenue Hedi Chaker - Gabes 
Tel. 05/72.472 - 05/72.425. 




